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Holland City News.
VOL.

IX.— NO.

HOLLAND,

12.

General Deuleri.

Holland

During the Crimean war Czar Nicholas
Produce, Etc-

$

Apples,p bushel ...............
Beans, ^ bushel ............

OFFICE: VAN LANDEGLND’S BLOCK.

from the wealthy Russian monasteries,and

Gb

1
1

(0.

00
00

U> ..............fe
................io 5 <0

pITY HOTEL. Mrs. J. Meyers & Sons. Pro\J prietors.The largest and best appointed

Butter, V
Clover seed,

hotel In the city. Ample accommodations for
permanent boarders and transient guests. Everything Hrst-class. Cor. of Eighth and Market sirs.,
Holland,
8-Iy

I'5

lb

Eggs, V dozen ..................(ft, 9
Honey, lb ......................
11
Buy, V ton .................. 1100® 1200
J.
Onions, ^ bushels .............. ®
Editor and PuttlUher.
Potatoes,bushel ................
35
OIKENIX HOTEL. Jus. Ryder, proprietor. Timothy Seed, fcl bushel., ........ <fi) 3 85
Located
near
the
(.'hi.
A
W.
Mich.
R.
it.
deTerms of Subscription:
pot. has good facilities for the traveling public, and
Wood, Staves, Etc,
$1.50 per yeti r if paid in admnee; $1.75 if its table is unsurpassed. On Ninth sir , Holland,
paid at three months, and %2.U0 if
Cordwood, maple, dry .....................$3 50
8-iy
*• green ............ .... 2 50
paid at six month*.
beach, cry ....................
2 5"
1)ELGRIM,M., Proprietor of Ottawa House.
green ....................2 00
Good accommodations for steady boarders,
12
JOB IMUNTINO PROMPTLT AND NEATI.YDONE.
and every facilityfor transient guests The En- Railroad ties ...............................
glish. German and Holland languages are spoken. Shingles, A V m ................................
Corner ot First and Fulton street, Grand Haven,
drain, Feed, Etc.
TERMS OF ADVERTISING:
«-ly

orro

0*

Mich.

DOKSHURG,

(in

1

Michigan. •

“
“

“

1

"

Michigan.

One

nquare of ten Unco, ( nonpareil.) 75 ccntp
ilrwi Insertion, and 25 cenia for each Hiibye(juent insertion for any period under three

OCOTT’S HOTEL. Wm.

Wheat, white V bushe. ........ new

Scott, proprietor.
Corn, shel.cd
This hotel is located on the cor. of Ninth and
J.

«5

®

,

5,000,000 roubles, for which they received

ments connected with the early hisiory ol

Mich.

...

V

IJAUELS.VAN PUTTEN* CO.,

Isave
Holland,
I 1 40 u. m.

Arrive at
Holland,

Train*.

“
“
•• “

Grnnd Kupitls.

f 5.20 “
3.30 p. 111.

11.55 a.m.
\ 10 00 p.m.
jiluskegon, Penlwnler
ite Big Rapids. *5.35 p.
10.30

“
“

New

m.
“

**

“ \

Butlalo

9.55

p.m.

of nagger Mills; Steam
Mills.) near foot of Hth street.
(

my

sutler

from

this

annoying complaint.

Saw and Flour Sold by D. H. Meengs, Holland, Mich.

P. H. Manufacturerof Wooden, and
Iron and Wood combination Pumps. Cor10th and Rivet streets.

tv

5.25 a. in.
3.35 p. m.
* 8 20 a. in.

Mich

1.30 a.m. 12.00 m.
7.20
* 0 00 a. m.
3 25 p. m. } 10.15 p. m.
7.40

my hand,

Notary Pufclici.
]

inflicting

you have

not purchased

it

Real Estate and laiurance
Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil, and lake great
Agent, Notary Public and Conveyancer Colectlun» made In Hollandand vicinity.
I pleasurein announcingto you that the
;

___

fields;

son that this assertion is true.

Some two

or three ycara ago I

was

in

Sunflower County, about the middle of
the best cotton belt of this Stale. I stayed
a night

with

a large cotton planter,

worked negroes exclusively. In a
versation about cotton and

I remarked that white

its

who
con-

cultivation,

men made

five-

eighths of It. He said I was greatly mistaken; that they did not make onedialf of

it. I said: “Sir, what was the average

number of bales of cotton to the hand
made here in the Bottom before the war?”
After a lew moments’ reflectionhe replied:
“ About eight hales to the

hand.”

I

then

asked him about the average number of
bales per

hand now made on

He replied, “ About three.”

“

his place.

There

it Is

a nutshell.” I said. " If the negro
before the war made eight bales and he
now makes three, and there is more cotton made now than there was before the
war, who makes it?” The idea seemed
to astonish him. He had never thought
in

of

it

in

that way, and he had

too edge Die correctness of

my

to

acknowl-

opinion.

It

materialon subjects of general or timely

must be remembered that there is not
more than two-thirds, or at most ihrcefourtha, as much colored labor in the
Southern States to day ns there was betore the war. A few negroes have emi-

interest.

grated to Northernor Northwestern States.

”

— I/mdon

degraph.

7

Scribner’s Magazine.

Scribner for May

is full of interesting

a very severe scald. I applied

lyOST.HENKY U.,

I

writtiug—
dearly.

Orpha M. Hodge, of Battle Creek,
, writes May 10, 1878: “I upsel a

WILMS,

teakettleof boiling hot water on

&

Chicago. |

1

who

Proprietors

the labor of the cotton and sugar

Russia. The prior, deeming the occasion

—

.....

the

in the United States,

bond entirely written with his own au- hence immigrants go West instead of comgust hand. When the Emperor Alexander ing South. There never was a greater
mistake. White men make five eighths
last visited Kiev he took occasion to in
spect the famous Laura, which contained of the cotton now made in the Southern
inestimabletreasures In the way ol docu- States, I can convinceany intelligentper-

®

__

now made

a

__

_

To the Editor.— Sir: Who make
cotton

fraternityof Petshcrskaia lent his majesty enervating that white people can’t stand

.

class

t

In tne Cotton

among others of the PetsherekalnLaura, white men or colored men? It is generally
a renowned cloister built over the Kiev believed in the North and Northwestern
Catacombs, which was totally destroyed States as well as in the Old World, that
by fire only a fortnightago. The patriotic the climate of the Southern States is so

opportune lor obtaining payment ol the
^ bushel ........
Oats, busliG ............ ........
@
Fish strs., convenient to both depots. Terms,
loan granted some twenty years previousmonths.
Buckwheat, $ bushel ............ ti5 ®
31. no per day. Good accommodations can always
I 3 M. | 6 M. 1 1 Y.
Bran. & 100 lbs ....................
ly
to his majesty's father, extracted the
be relied on. Holland,
8-ly
Feed, toll .....................
5 00 I 8 00
1 Square ......... ..... I 3 50
(I!
bond
from the jeweled casket in which il
^ 100 lb ...................
.....
1 5 0"
8 00 1 10 <K)
Liverr aal Sale Stable*.
Barley, y lOo lb ...................
1 20(«,
..... | 8 (Ml 10 OO j 17 IK)
} jJJ had been reverently preserved and handed
Middling, ^ 1W) lb ...........
>4 Column ........... .... j 10 IK) 17 00 1 25 00
JJOONE II. , Livery and Sale Stable. Office Flour,
5 70 it to the czar with a profound obeisance.
^ hrl ..............
_____ 17 IK) 25 00 I 40 00
and barn on Market street. EverythingUrst3 00
Pearl Barley, *1100 tb ............
..... | 25 IK) 40 0(1 1 65 00
"
85 Alexander pressed the parchment to his
Rye V Ini Hi ...................
Yearly advertisers have the privilege of three VTIBRLLINK.J. II.. Livery and Sub' Stable: Corn Meal 100 lbs ...........
J 21 ! lips, exclaiming," In this you possess, in
changes.
lx Officeof Daily Stage Line to Saugutuck. 9tli Fine Corn Meal V IW) lbs .......
| deed a treasure worth ten times the sum
Business Cards in City Directory, not over three street, near Market.
Meats, Etc.
lines. 32. (X) per annum.
i it represents,” and gazed fondly on the
Heat Uarbett.
Notices of Births, Marriages, and Deaths pubBeef, dressed per lb
*
lines traced by his father’s pen. The
lished whitout charge for subscribers.
.. ..
IbOONE, C.. Wholesale Dealer in a.l kinds of Pork.
prior’s heart beat high with hope that his
An X before the Subscriber'sname will denote l> Meat. Pays the highestprice for cattle. Lard ....... .. .....
Turkeys,per lb ........
the expiration of the Subscription Two XX sig- Zeeland. Ottawa Co.,
2-ly
sovereign would keep the bond and
Chickens, dressed per lb.
nify that no paper will be continuedafter date.
straightway order the payment of the loan
i*T All advertising bills collectable quarterly. nUTKAl'A VANZoEREN, New Meat Marli ket, nearcornerEighth and Fish Street.All
fTLITC! DA DI?D may be found on meat Geo.
perhaps even of the accumulated interest
iHiu liilJJlvp. Rowell Jt Co's News- kinds of sausages constantly on hand.
cUtlitional ;£ocal.
upon the originalprincipal.To his crushpaper AdvertisingBureau (10 Spruce Bt.), where
l.rUITE, J., Dealer in all kinds of meats and
advertising contracts may be made for it in NEW
lv
vegetables; Meal Market on 8th street.
ing discomfiture, however, the emperor
YORK.
Omen Cnthn. 49 Penrl Sireet, Butrulo,
VAN DER II AAR, II., Dealer in Fresh. Salt, N. Y. says: I have tried various remedies handed him the bond, ejaculating, in a
and Smoked Meats ,and Vegetables; paper
voice shaken by emotion, “No, no, I will
and twine; Hth street.
flail floatls.
for the Piles, hut found no permanentrenot rob you of this priceless treasure.
Xanuficiorie*,Hillt, Ships, Etc.
lief unlil I tried Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric
Keep il as a thing holy, of far greater
Chicago & West Michigan B. B.
I lEALD. R.K., Manufacturerof andDealeriu Oil, a few applications has entirely cured
II Agricultural Implements;commission agent me and I cheerfully recommend it to those value than all your relics of saints and
for Mowln« Machines• cor. 10th & River street.
martyrs. It is
father’s own bund
Taken Effect, Sunhiy, Noc. 9, 1879.

Mich.

428.

Fields.

deigned to borrow vast sums of money

Hotel*.

NO.

White Men and Negroei

Goods, Groceries. Crockery,Hats and Caps,
Flour, Provisions, etc. ; River st.

PUULI8HED EVERY SATURDAY AT

EHM,

WHOLE

1880.

A Big Borrower.

$larkft$.

V

a weekly~Tewspapeb,

Z\H

0ur

1,

TAN PUTTEN 0„ General Dealers. In Dry

X

HQLUND

SATURDAY, MAY

MICH.,

book

In addition to the

notices, Liter

ary Criticism is representedby Mr. E. C.

A much larger number have quit the

cot-

ton fields and located in the cities and

Ju-tice of the Peace, ellcct was to allay pnin and prevent blis- Stedraan’s study of Edgar A. Poe, which towns. But few of the colored women go
Notary Public, Convenancer, etc. Office, tering. I was cured in three days. We
touches with keen insight a subject ol to the cotton fields as they did before the
Van Landegend'KBlock.
prize it very highly as a family medicine.’* never-failing interest to Americans, and
*
Fhyiicitat.
war. Ycl Die cotton crop appears to inSold by D. R. Meengs, Holland, Mich.
• Mixed trains,
will tend to revive the general dlsscussion crease yearly. I was told in January last
SH, ti. L., Surgeon,Physicianand Accoucht Dally except Sundav and Monday.
eur. Office at his residence, Overysel, Mich.
of Poe. Accompanying this paper, ns a by a planter that two white men on his
J Daily except Saturday.
The finest lot of prints of the latest
I Mondays only.
frontispieceof the volume, is a large and place made last year twenty-three bale* of
All other trainsdaily except Sundays.
|>KST. R. B., Physician and Surgeon,has made
styles have just been received at E. J.
All trains on this road, will be run by Chicago 1) the disease of the Eye, Ear and Throat a
striking portrait of Poe, beautifully en- cotton worth |00 per bale— $1,880, or $(190
time which is 20 minutes later than Columbus special study. Overysel. Allegan Co., Mich. 8-ly HARRINGTON’S cheap cash store. — See
graved by Cole, from a photograph on apiece— besides several hundred bushels
time.
I EDEBOEK, F.S., City Physician and Surgeon; large advertisement in another column.
wood of a daguerreotype taken a year or of corn. Ho also said that the negroes, a
1j office al residence, on Eighth street,near

••

•*

"
“ “
“

"

*

VAN SCHELVEN, G..

V

A

Chi. * M. L. S. R. R. crossing.

Qrand Haven Bail Hoad.

Taken

Physic
1C

A

Effect,Monday, Dec.

1,

1879.

CULLOCH

TliOS.,Physician, Surgeon and
Accoucneur.Office, Van Pullen’s Drugstore,

Holland, .Michigan.
Oj'.ag

No.
p.

4.

Worth.
No. 2.

m,

a.

9 25
8 2»
7 55
7 03
5 55
5 25
4 0)
B. C.

(Line

STATIONS.

a. in.

12 20
11 47
It 42
11 12

Muskegon,
Ferrysburg,
Grand Haven,
Pigeon,

10 44

Holland,
Fillmore,
Allegan,

25
9 35

10

6 25
7 20
7 45

8

111

9 55
10 25
11 40

p.

3
3
3
4
4
4
5

m.
03
35
40
(Mi

35
?5
45

FRED. II. MAY, Manager.
Leavenworth.Gent Freight Aqent.
CHAS. J. OTIS. Agent.

A.. Pnysician and Surgeon;
office at the First Ward Drug More, Eighth
Sireet.

O

OCHOLTKN, F. J.. Physician and

Accoucher.
Office at Dr. behouten'sdrug store. Eighth

sireet.
lO

40 ly.

G.. Physician and Surgeon;
.tl office at GraafrchapVillage,Allegan coumy,
Mich. Office hours Irom 10 to j2 a.
28- ly.

m.

FhjHgrapher.

IGGINS, B. I*, the leading Photographer.Gal. lery opposite this office.

1).,

V

and dealer

'.n

Claim Agent, Attorneyand

it

in

R. Meengs, Holland,

Mich.

ket and Eighth Street.
II.

Modern

Progress is represented

by

day

made twenty-sixhales, an average of five
second of Mr. Theo. L. De Vinne’s papers and one-fifthto the hand; while the white
on “ The Growth of Wood-cut Printing,” men above referred to made an average of

—a

most interesting exposition of
"Modern Methods by Machines, ” includ-

4-tf
II. F.

CITY BAKERY.

Schuyler's“ Peter the Great,” which

is

Societies.

A Reoulab Communication

drops on sugar.

Oil, in doses of 5

Retail

I

have

recommending it as an
embrocation for external use. Sold by
also pleasure in

Safety

of Unity Lodoe,

No. 191, F. * A. M.. will be held at Masonic Hall,

Holland, Mich.,

on Wednesday evening, -May-

dealers in tiraiu. Flour and Pro'luce.High- lb, at 7 o’clock. sharp.
est market price paid for wheat. UIHcj in Brick
store cor. Eighth & rlsh streets,Holland, Mich. 17

W.

Bestist.

II.

Josun,

P.

Otto Biietman, W. M.

Lamp now

for sale in nearly .every

town in he United States. For sale
I

P.

&

at

A. Steketee.

Treason does

never prosper, whats the

Sec'i/.

OTTE.

/aKE,

P.

H.

VAN

DEIt

OTTE &

WEYDEN.

TAOESUURQj J.

Why, when

it prospers,

none dare call

The

poetry

8.

It Seems Impossible.

Clarence Cook, Celia

is by

That a remedy made of such common,

Thaxler,and Juliet C. Marsh.

Common

simple plants as Hops, Buchu, Mandrake,

days’ trip;

“Nerves

in

CO.

ARS

prevail Eclectric

Oil pray try

Renowned throughout the

as

Hop

Billers do,

hut when old and

young, rich and poor, Pastor and Doctor,

the Household,” Lawyer and Editor, all testify to having

demoralizing

Druggist will supply. Sold by D. R.

game

they continued in close

lor several minutes,

in to the other, and
they had

States, any

See other column.

---- -«•»--------Gloucester fishermen, recently returning from the Banks, gave to the United

States National

Museum

several choice

curiosities,among them a chimara plumbta,

\y2 feet long, the largest specimen

from Whitby, a friend of mine saw two the Fish Commissioners have received,
sparrows— a male and a female— which twin-gillcd eels, a sea cauliflower,a sea
evidentlyhad some dispute to settle, as pumpkin, sea blackberries,wolf fish,
they twittered about each other for some leopard fish, blue hake, and a butter fish.
time, then commenced in downright earnApropos of the occupationof the New
estness to fight. Being unmolested in this
combat

When Aches and Pains

many

Sense and such marvelous and wonderful cures

and Rum”; “Hints for the Yosemite
Trip, ” with estimates of cost of a ten

il

treason

Manufacturersand Jobbersof

Bruyt tad Xedlelnet.

Planter.
Pontctoc, Miss., April

the book reviews, some “ Biic-a Brae,” been cured by them, you must believe and
and a very Iresh department of World’s try them yourself,and doubt no longer.

reason

D. M., Dental Surgeon; residenceand
VX office No. 42 Ninth street,next door to the
First Reformed Ohurch.

There are a few Germans who emigrated

being studiously read all over the country.

McCarthy, Wholesale and

14-ly

UR()'S, Commission Merchants, and

eleven and one half bales to the hand.

History is attractively representedby

fresh, at the

D. R. Meengs, Holland. Mich.

F. & A. M.

1>EACH

much cotton as the
corn. In the same

the

There are few things more horrible to Work,” including “Western River ImI. 0. Of 0. F.
think
of than a human being burning provement,” “Centrifugal Milk-tester,”
Holland City Lodge, No. 192, IndependentOrder
of Odd Fellows, holds Its regular meetings at Odd alive. Ycl just such things happen all “ Transposing Piano,” etc., etc.
Barteri.
Follow's Hall, Holland Mich., on Tuesday Evening
over the country by the use of common
of each week
TAG O ROOT, L. barber. Hair cutting, shaving,
Visiting brothers are cordially invited.
Sparrows as Pugilists.
kerosene lamps. This great danger can
slmmpoouing,hair-dyeing, etc., done at rea
II. Danubkmond,N. G.
sonable rates. Barber shop next door to the City
It. A. Schoiten, It. 8.
be avoided by using the Harris tfc Smith
A short lime ago, writes a contributor

X>

half ns

to that neighborhood since the war; it is
Sugar, Hickory Nuts, and laying, to which much of the perfection said they make twice as much cotton on
of machine-printing
is due.
an average as the negroes.
fresh roasted Peanuts, which we roust our

J.,

Ciaaitsisn Uarcbact.

make

whites, and very little
pages of biography the genius ami also neighborhood I heard a planter bragging
the cynicism of Poe.
of one squad of five negroes who had

cured by the use of Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric tional Copyright,”and “

Watches asl JcT«iry.

Hotel.

did not

ing an account of the process of over-

Attorney at Law and Collecting
Agent. Ulticoln Kenyon & Van Putteu's bank
Eighth street.

X

believed, has never be-

'PE ROLLER. G. J., Generaldealer in Tobacco, was afflicted with Chronic Bronchitisfor
JL Cigars, SnulL Pipes, etc.; Eighth street.
some years, but have been completely Holland on “ Pettiness in Art," ” Interna- Dandelion, dec., should make so

Attorney and Conncelor at Law,
corner of River and eighth streets.

fPEN EYCK,

I).

is

fore been engraved; it shows better than

The departments include papers by Dr.

River street.

1

crack. Sola by

Druggist, Ottawa, Ontario, writes: “I

AfC BRIDE. P. 11., Attorney and Counselor at FOSLIN * BREYMAN, Watchmakers, Jewelers,
ivl Law, and Proctor in Admiralty. No. 11 fj and dealers in Fancy Goods; Corner of MarARKS, W.

a

Harness, Trunks, Saddles and Whips;
Eighth street.

. Notary Public: River street.

I)

rack,

self, every

Salilen.

Tobacct asi Clears.
Attjrneyi.

But when Rheumatism does the body

This portrait,it

New Maple

VAUPELL.11.,Manufacturerol

business flitectoni.

dry,

Inflammatory action they will stop,

Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil, will cure

WANTING, A.

Holland. Mich.
Close connectionsmade at Allegan with (J. R. A
R. R. and L. S. A M. S for Plainwoll, Kalamazoo Ft. Wayne, Cleveland, &c., Ac.

UWARD.M.

And write prescriptions for a sickle crop,
With fever mixtures, when the land too

^CHOUTEN, R.

No.

111.

two before the death of the poet, in 1840. good many of w.hom were on his place,

to agriculture they’ll apply,

made up

until “ there

Armory by

neither giving May

to all appeara:.ces

their minds to fkht

was nothing

left but their

the Seventh Regiment, the

Scribner will conlain a paper on the

regiment by Mr. C. C. Buel, with

many

by Latbrop, Burns,

Kelly,

illustrations

and others.

Among

the cuts is a delicate

0., Dealer in Drugs and MediJL/ cinus, Paints and Oils, Brushes. &c. Physician's prescriptions carefully put up: Eighth st.

FINE

Vf EENGS.DfR., Drugstore. Fine Drugs, Med-

Ohio, writes:
A Free Book 01 nearly 100 large octavo
so he watched the pugnaciousbipeds until
I was taken sick last Wednesday wiih a
pages for the sick. Full of valuable
GRAND RAPIDS. MICH. very severe Rheumatic pain in my left it was a mutual "give in,” they having
noles— by Dr. E. B. Foote,— on Scrofula;
fought unlil they could neither walk nor
shoulder;I was so unwell that I could
Diseases of Die Breathing Organs; DisJ? I .A. ItT
fly. He then quietly walked up and denot even turn myself around in bed.
eases of Men: Diseases of Women; Aches
Mason & Hamlin and Palace Having beard of the curative qualities of liberately picked Hie combatants up, just and Paine; Heart Troubles;and a great
in the same way as he would have picked
St. Jacobs Oil, I concluded to try it. The
variety of Chronic Disease*, with evidence
up anything II eless, so powerless were
first application brought relief, and on the
that in most cases these diseases are nrSEWING MACHINES of all kinds mid subsequentday 1 was able to go to work. they to get out of his reach.
able. Sent for three cent stamp. Addrms
prices.
I therefore recommend this excellent
Bogus gold pieces of the dales of 1844,
MURRAY HILL PUB. CO.,
•
No. 129 E 28th St., N. Y.
H. Meyer Sc Co. remedy to all suffererswith Rheumatism. 1847 and 1875 are hi circulation.

*1

iclnes. Fancy (Joods, Toilet Articles audPer-

fumcries. River street.

VAN PUTTEN, Wm..

Dealer in Drugs. Modicines Paints, Oils, etc.; Proprietor of Dr.
W. Van Den Bkiio's Family Medicines: Eighth St.

V

_

WALSH UEBEK, Druggist * Pharmacist; a
v full stock of goods appertaining to the busv

iness^

_

_

__

furniture.

\f EYER. H. & CO.. Dealers in all kinds of Furivl nitnru, Curtains. WplI Paper. Toys, Coffins,
Plcftre Frames, etc.: River street.

CIG

24 South Division Street,

Meengs, Holland, Mich.

Henry Lear,

Patriot,

My

particular engraving by Cole of Rowse’s unfinished
call upon his time, thought he would see crayon sketch of Theodore Winthrop.
tails.”

friend, having

the end of Die fray,

if

no

end there was to he,

OS,

OZRG-AIfcTS.

(j-3m

O-Om

^ilg fytm,

Prohibitioniats have nominated State and elect- elections,and denotes the abandonment of any
oral tickets and appointed delegates to the effort to give an evasive, half-way acknowledgNationalProhibitoryConvention to be hold at ment of the reversal of policy dehianded by the
Cleveland.
nation.

The

IllinoisGreenlmckershfld their

It has been decided thnt in the

,

new

the Treasury for Information as to the number of
persona connected with the life-savingservice disabled, or who have lost their lives ; by Mr. Vance, to
relievethe distillation of fruit from the taxes now
imposed by law; by Mr. Bayne, for the erectionin
Waabingtonof a statue of Gen. Cuater; by Mr.
Thomas,to tax the manufacture of oleomargarine;
by Mr. Loriug, a resolutloucallingfor correspondeucc relaUve to the interferencewith American fishermen in Fortune bay, Jan. 6, 1879; by Mr. Singleton, for the relief of MaJ. Reno; by Mr. Morse, a
resolutiondirectingthe Committeeon Naval Affaire
to inquire whether any officer of the navy is on the
active or retired list without having been legally
appointed.Mr. Blackburnwas appoluted Speaker
pro tem., Mr. Randall leaving the dty for three days,
flie bill passed for the relief of certain homestead
md pre-emption setUera in Kansas. Mr. Coffroth,
Chairmanof the Committeeon InvalidPensions,reported back the resolutioncalling on the Secretaryof
the Treasury for Information as to the cause of the
delay

TIMELY TOPICS.
A Few IIIntM About HonNc-CIcaniug.
Copperas mixe(i with whitewash put
upon the cellar walls will keep vermin

Mate Convention at HpriufffleidApril 21. Del- British Cabinet Earl Granville shall be Secreaway.
CITY. MICHIGAN.
egateH were appointedto the National ConvenG
tary of State for the Foreign Department; the
j To polish stained floors ml> them thortion to be held at Chicago, Presidential Electors
E
Marquis of Hartington, Secretary for India;
chosen,and the following ticket for State ofoughly once a week with beeswax and
Mr. Childers, Secretary of War; Lord Selficers placed in nomination: Governor, A. J.
turpentine.
bourne, High Chancellor;W. E. Forster, Chief
Streeter, of Mercer ; LieutenantGovernor, AnSecretary for Ireland, and Lord Northcote Fir»t
Strong brine may be used to advantdrew B. Adair, Chicago; Secretaryof State, J.
Lord of the Admiralty ____ A dispatch from Calage
washing bedsteads; hot [alum
M. Thomson, of Will ; Auditor. W. T. Ingram,
THE EAST.
cutta says: “While the rc|>orta of King
also
good
for this
, ’
of
Jackson
; Treasurer,G. W. Evans, of JefferWhile n fair in aid of a hospital hind
Theebaw's death are not continued, ofson ; Attorney General, H. G. Whitlock, of
Hellebore
sprinkled
on
the
floor at
ficial
intelligence
has
reached
India
that
was in progress in the Madison Avenue Garden, Jacksonville.
he is suffering from some dangerous
night destroys cockroaches; they eat it
New York, the entire Madison avenue front of
The Vermont Democratic Convention malady, and attempts are lieing made to
and are poisoned.
the structure fell outward, burying several perappointed Hancock delegates to the Cincinnati stay the disease by sacrificing virgins."____
Drain pipes and all places that are
sons who were standingor passing on the sideAdvices from Afghanistan report that Gen. | T^DlrtriffifCol3
to vote as a
walk. A moment later a portion of the roofConvention,and instructed them
,
1 in committeeof the whole. The amount sour or impure may lie cleansed with
Stewart has again defeated the natives, 8,000 aidered
collapsed, the ruins covering a gav throng of umt nn^ H,lPP(,rt the two-tliirdsrule.
In the bit! in $3,428,697, lime water, copperas water or carbolic
strong, near Ghnzncc, and that the British now appropriated
of which one-half Is to bo paid out acid.
dancers and spectators.Seven or eight persons
The Georgia Republican State Con- regard the campaign ns virtually ended ____ The of
the
treasury
of the United States and the other
were killed,and many others receivedinjuries
inhabitants of Kurdistan and Mesopotamia in
out of the revenues of the district The bill was
When house-cleaning, be sure and
more or less serious. Aside from the loss of vention, composed mainly of negroes, wrangled .Asiatic Turkey are starving by the thousands, half
passed, but, no quorum being present, was laid take nutritious fwxl at least three times
nearly three days before they got down to and appeals m their behalf are made by the
life the destruction of propertywas very great
over. Messrs. McMahon, Cobb and Monroe were
The building was tilled with nire paintings and the business in band— the appointment of dele- Christian missionaries in their midst.
appointed a committee of conference on the Special per day, and it will go far toward euagate'*
to
the
National
Convention
at
Chicago.
other works of art, most of which are mined.
Deficiencybill, and Mr. Clafiin was appointed on the
The cable funiiahcHus with a brief Springer-Manningcommittee In place of O’Neill. bling you to keep strength and temper.
Fourteen of the twenty-two delegates chosen
Carjiets should bo thoroughly beaten
A serious breftk 1ms occurred in the are colored men. No instructionswere given,
outline of the Gladstone policy. The forthcom- Mr. Deuater Introduced a resolution for a special
committeeon the re vision of the Naturalization on the wrong side lirst, and then on the
Erie canal, near Utica. The country is flooded, but it is said they stand eight for Sherman, an
ing session of Parliament,it is stated, will be laws.
nght, after which spots may be removed
and considerabledamage has been done to equal number for Blaine, and six for Grant.
for the transactionof routine businessonlv.
by the use of ox-gall or ammonia and
The Oregon delegation to the Chicago and, unless continentalcomplicationsshould
lumber yards, residencesand farm property.
water.
AN
EDITOR
MURDERED.
It is estimatedthat it will take from two to four
Conventionwas last week instructed arise, Gladstone's programme will be one of
weeks to moke necessaryrepairs.
When hard-finished walls are ealcifor Blaine
Advices from Connecticut are quiescence,liis great desire- being to secure Partleulars of (ho Killing: of Charlea
The United States Court for Con- to the effoct that the delegation from that State peace abroad and tranquillityand prosperity at I>e Young-, of the San Francisco mined, the soiled coats should be
home.
Chronicle, by the Son of ITIayor Kal- washed or scraped off before a new one
necticut has decided the long-pendingsuit of to Chicago,heretoforedivided Itetween Washloch.
is put on. This is the most disagreeable
R. Hoe A Co., against Cottrell A Babcock, sus- burne. Blaine and Edmunds, will go for Grant
if it appearson the eve of meeting that he is to
At 8 o’clock on the eveningof Friday, April part of the process. Tin* furniture
THE NATIONAL CONGRESS.
taining the former’s patent for delivery mechan1)0 nominated.
ism of cylinder presses ____ Frank ('rill, who was
23, Charles Do Young, senior proprietor of the
should be covered,as lime makes spots
THE SOUTH.
hanged at Newton, N. J., last week, for the murder
At the request of Mr. Bock, the House amend- San Francisco Chronicle, entered the buKUiess that remove with ditlieulty, especially
of his own daughter, was rather fastidious as to
The town of Fayetteville, Ark., 1ms ments to the bill for an exhibitionin New York ir office of the paper, at the comer of Kearney and ujxm black walnut.
the manner of his taking off. He asked permission
been partiallydestroyedby a cyclone. The track 1883 were concurred In by tbe Henatc,on the morn- Bush streets,in that city, and engaged in conto examine the gallows, and requested to have
Furniture needs cleaning as much as
ing of April 20. Mr. Farley,from the Committeeon
the noose warmed before being tightenedround of the tornado was only thirty feet wide, but it
versation with Edward Spear and E. B. Read, other w.Hxlwork. It may be washed
Pensions,reported adverselyon the bill to increase
his neck. A brass hand discoursed music under swept everything clean as c pin wherever it
who had been transacting some business. He with warm soapsuds, quickly wiped dry
the jail walls immediately before the execution. went. Some tlurtv houses were wrecked, two
the pensions of wounded soldft-s of the War of 1812,
stood
with his back to tbe counter, facing the and then mhl>ed with an oily cloth. To
or three persons killed outright,and many in- and one bill in relation to tbe compensation and ex____ Throe hundred familieshave been made
jHilisli it, rub it with rot ten-stone and
jured, some of them fatally.
destitute by the forest tires in New Jersey.
penses of Pension Agents, and they were indefinite- Kearney streetdoor, and had been so standing
sweet oil. Clean off the oil and jKilish it
ly
postponed.
A
bill
for
the
extension
of
for a few minutes when the swinging door was
The five men — ex-TreusurerKemble, Serious loss of life has been occathe Government building at Cleveland was passed.
with a chamois skin. For ordinary woodrapidly
pushed
open,
and
Rev.
Isaac
M.
KalBepresentativesBumburger and Petroff. ex- sioned by tires in tbe swamp regions of North Tbe Vice Presidentappointed Mr. Allison a memlier
work use whiting to rub the dirt off and
of the special joint committeeon the evasion of the
loch,
son
of
Rev.
Isaac
H.
Kalloch,
Mayor
Carolina.
One
entire
family
was
overtaken
by
Itopresentative Halter and Jesse It, Crawford —
"tamp tax on tobacco,in place of Mr. Voorbeea, who
ammonia.
Mortar and paint may be rewhd were recently convicted of having bribed tbe dames and burned to death ...A sad oc- had requested to bo relieved. Mr. Williams intro- of the city, pushed rapidly m, raising
currenceis reported from Kentucky.While a duced a joint resolutionfor the erection a revolver as he entered. Mr. De Young, moved from window glass with hot,
members of the Pennsylvania Legislaturein
young man named Graham Onusby was on his of a monument over the grave of Zach- u|h>ii catching sight of the pistoland the man, sharp vinegar. Grained wood should be
connection with the passage of an appropriation to pay for damage done and way, in a carriage, to the house of his affiancid 8 nali Taylor, situatednear Louisville, jvy. tiirm-d and ran to the brass gate leading behind washed with cold tea.
bride to be married,bis horses ran away, and The bill for tbe erection of a public buildingat Den- the counter outside. Kallochthen tired, and a
property destroyed in Ihttslmrgh by the
In washing painted walls it is a good
plunged into the Kentucky river. The young ver was passed On motion of Mr. Harris, a bill second afterwardtired again as Mr. De Young
railroad rioters in 1877, were arraigned
man escaped with his life, but his mother, sis- providing for a marine hospital at Memphis was was passing through the gate. A thud shot plan to remove from the room everyat Harrisburg for sentence last week. Each
passed The debate on the Geneva award occupied
ter. and another lady, who were in the carriage
thing that can be injured by steam and
of the culprits was sentenced to one year at
the day, no vote being had....In the House tbe entire followed immediately. As Mr. De Young turned
with him, wen- drowned.
day was consumed in filibusteringupon a ques- to the left and passed through the gate, he then hang sheets wrung from hot water
hard labor m the penitentiary and to pay a tine
of *1,000. The Judge, in passing sentence,
A violent cyclone swept over the tion of allowing debate upon concurring in the stooped so as to protect himself behind the in the room. The vapor, condensing
Senate an.andments to the ImmediateDeficiencybill.
coiuiter and tried to draw a pistol.While he
dwelt at some length upon the enormity of their
town of Macon, Miss.,*ou the night of tbe 25th The Republicans demanded two hours to debate the was in this position, Kalloch leaned over the on the walls, softens the dirt, which
crime and its shameful frequencyin Pennsylbill,
while
the
Democrat*
limited
the
time
to
half
an
of April, brushingaway all obstacles like mere
counter, placed the pistol close to his face, and may 1m- wi]H>d off with woolen cloths
vania.
hour, whereat the entire day was wasted in dilatory
bred again. This was the fatal shot ; but, in wrung from soda water. Ceilings that
cobwebs.
It
was
attended
with
sad
loss
of
life
motions.
In
the
evening
a
number
of
pension
bill's
THE WEST.
spite of it, Mr. De Young stepped hack to the
and wholesale destructionof property. Nearly were passed.
have been smoked by a kerost ne lamp
Two negroes, charged with the mur- even- building in the town was wholly or parcashier's desk, Kalloch hring
lifth
should
be washed off with soda water.
The bill as amended, to grant the pension of
shut as he stood next it. Mr. De Young
der of a man of their own color, have been tially wrecked.Eighteen persons wen- kilbd,
enlisted privates,was passed by the Senate on the
It the wall about the stove has lieen
partly
raised
lus
pistol,
but
was
unable
lynched by a mob at Moberly, Mo ____ Seven men, and many injured more or less severely ____
morning of April 21. After a littlemiscellaneous U> fire, tbe blood gushing in a stream from lus smoked by the stove cover the black
Mr. Joseph St-bgman,the well-knownNew York
who left Port Ht. Ignace, Mich., in a sailboat to
mouth, over the desk as he raised it Kalloch patches with gum shellac and they will
business the Geneva Award bill waa taken up, and,
banker, (lied in New Orleans a few days ago.
go nn the north shore of Lake Michigan,were He leaves a private fortune estimated at *5,- after debate,indefinitely postponed.The President turned and ran to the door, and Mr. De Young, not strike through paint or calcimine.
shaking his head and staggering, fell backward
all drowned in the recent gale ____ A charivari 000,000.
nominated for Supervisor of the Census for Ohio
Paint your plastered walls and they
into the amis of Elias De b oung, his half-brother,
party came to grief in Manitowoc county,Wis.
GENERAL.
Meredtih R. Willet, of Bryan, for the First district;
who laid him down on the floor. He was un- will not absorb odors. You can easily
The father of the bride happened to have a shot
Immigration to this country from John H. Little, of Springfield,for the Second dis- conscious,and remained so for ten minutes dean them with soda and water. Soajv
gun, and when the tin-pan artists commenced
trict; Cyrua Cado, Sr., of Pleasantville,for afterward, when, medical effort being unavailtheir concert he opened on them. Three of the Canada continues at such a rate that the Dothe Fifth district; and William A. Hunt ing, be breathedhis last. By this time a tre- and water spots them. When paper and
serenaders were wounded, two of them seriously.
minion Government is becoming seriously of St Clairville.for the Seventh district. .. .In mendous throng had gathered in front of the plaster become saturatedwith etHuvia,
By concentratinghis forces Gen. Hutch alarmed,and is discussing preventive measures. the House, the Senate amendment to the House
nothing but entire removal will clean
office, blocking up Kearney and Bush streets.
bill to repair and extend the public buildings at
recently surrounded, captured and disarmed Over 2.000 persons left Montrealduring March Cleveland,Ohio, was concurred In. Severalspeeches Kallochwas received at the door by two officers, them. Insects will not harbor in paintfor the United States ____ About 350 dwellings were made upon a resolutiondirecting the Commitand gave himself up. He was taken to the city ed walls. Before paint or calcimine is
the whole baud of Mescolero Apaches, in New
were destroyedby tire- at Hull, opposite Ottawa, tees on Agricultureto report what can or ought to
Mexico, numbering 460 persons. Just as the Canada, last week. The occupants of tbe be done by the Governmentto better advance,encour- prison and locked up. He had nothing to say, applied to walls every crack and crevice
and refused to make any statement whatever,
troops were preparingto escort the savagesto houses were mostly poor people, who will suffer age and foster agriculturalInterests. The wrangie
should be filled with plaster or cement
over the Deficiency bill was continued, the Repub- though he was as cool and composed as if notha place of safety about thirty of the prisoners much because of their losses.
made of one part water to one part siliing had transpired.No words passed between
licans leaving the House without a quorum when the
made a break for liberty, hut a well-directed
the two at tbe time of tbe shooting. The dead- cate of potash mixed with common whitLater
accounts
of
the
great
tire at previous question was ordered, so that the matter
volley brought down fourteen of them, only
was left at night as It was in the morning. An evenly act had been threatenedby Kalloch in a pubing. For the calcimineput a quartef of
sixteen of them making their escape ____ It is Hull. Canada, report that seven people wore ing sessionwas held for consideration of a bill to
lic 8|>oech during tbe late electioncampaign, but
a pound of white glue in cold water over,
estimatedUmt not less than 200 personswere burned to death and *2,000,000 worth of prop- establish a code for the District of Columbia.
it was supposed that the bravado of his speech
killed and *5,000,000 worth of property de- erty destroyed
A bookkeeper for a tinn of
A resolution was introducedin the Senate by had been forgotten. Mr. De Young was at the night and heat gradually in the morning*
stroyed throughout the West by the recent tor- Montreal contractors, who had started for Bufuntil dissolved. Mix eight pounds of
Mr.
Morrill,on the morning of April 22. in regard to time about to go to trial for his shooting of
nadoes.
falo with c 15.000 in a valise, left the money
Kalloch, Senior, for the foulest possibleslan- whiting with hot water, add the disthe “ poem " of the Delegate from Wyoming, printed
Three men were killed by the ex- under his seat in the ear while he steppedto the in the Record, but withdrawnon notice of the matter ders of his mother,and there was very httie solved glue and stir together, adding hot
platform to squeeze the hand of ni« senior
doubt that he would have been acquitted.
plosion of a boiler in a mill near Memphis, Mo.
water until about the consistency of
employer's daughter. When he returned to being taken up in the House. Mr. Baldwin introYoung Kalloch. when arrested, was perfectly
..... Advices from Western Kansas report
his seat the gripsack had disappeared ____ duced a bill authorizing the constructionof a bridge cool He still carried the smoking pistol in his thick cream. Use a calcimine brush and
drought and unfavorable weather, a totallv- Burned : Several buildings at Bonohcad, Out., across the Detroit river. Mr. Harris presented a hand, which he surrenderedto the officer on his finish as you go along.
destroyedwheat crop west of Halina, and that loss *50.000: a number of dwellings in Brook- petition of the German Society, of New York, praying way to the station-house.He observedstrict
then- will lie a partial failure of the crop for haven, Long Island, loss *30.000 ; Flipjx-n A
reticence, and, on being shown to his cell, j>osifor protectionto emigrants.The Senate then took
A Large Block of Sandstone.
hundreds of miles north and south of Topeka. Walker’sfoundry, at Danville. Va.. loss *45.000;
tively refused to have any intercoursewhatever
Many farmers in the western part of the .State thirteen houses at Forest City, Ark., loss *20.- up the Army AppropriationDill, and passed i with the representatives of the press.
At the Dark Hollow stone quarry, near
are suffering and appealing to the Executive 000 ; a large manufactory of sash, doors, furni- in the shape it was received from the House, voting
An autopsywas held on the body the followoffice at Topeka for help.
ture, etc., at South Hhaftsburv, Yt., loss down all amendments,and the Republicans doing ing monung by physicians. One- ball was Bedford, Ohio, one of the largest stones
all the talk. The vote on the passage ol the bill was
found which entered the mouth, breaking two ever blasted in this country was “lifted”
Government life-saving crew at *125,000.
a week or two ago. The stone is 40 by
28 to 18. Jefferson's desk was presented by Mr.
teeth, and finally lodged in the interior of the
Spencer
Pettis,
a
forger,
and
R.
Hnmn City set out. a few mornings;go. to
Dawes. Tbe Senate rejectedthe nomination of John jugular,which was not entirely severed,the 50 feet square and about 30 feet thick,
rescue the crew of an unknown vessel which Hoyle, a defaulting tax collector,both in prison, H. Htickuey as United StatesAttorney for the North- bullet lying in the vein partly flattened.The
and it required 1K5 slip wedges to make
had gone ashore during the night a few miles one at Concord, N. H.. and the other at Los ern District of Florida. The President nominated cutting of tins vein almost instantly exhausts
a successfulblast. When cut up into
Edgar
M.
Marble,
of
Michigan,
to be Commissioner the blood from the brain, producing insensiAngeles,
Cub,
have
committed
suicide.
south of that place, hut soon after leaving port
of Patents,and Joseph K. McCammon.of Pennsylvapieces it will make nearly 300 car-loads
the surf boat was. swamped, and nil but the
A steamer which arrived at Baltimore nia, to lie AssistantAttorney General, vice Marble ..... bility.
One of the immediate causes of the tragedy of building stone. Immense blocks of
Captain, six in number, were drowned. The
In the Record is the speech "in blank verse, entitled
crew was a gallant one, and bad a record fur from Bremen last week brought 1.914 emigrants ••The Immortals," which is copyrighted bv Downev. is lieheved to be the recent apjiearancoof a stone arc frequently taken out of the
bravery and success second to none on tbe great from Germany,Austria, Sweden, and Norway. of Wyoming, and which puiqiortKto Is- in supjs.rt of namnhlet entitled the “Only Full Report of the quarries there which would make the
lakes.
The Baltimore- and Ohio Railroad Company fur- his bill providing for the naintingof Biblical pictures Trial of I. 8. Kalloch, on the Charge of Adnl- stones in Soloman’s Temple mere ix-bon the walls of the Capitol. Mr. Garfield called at
This pamphlet contained a portrait of
A singular disease,resembling St. nished four trains to transport this large lot to ten tion to this fact, and moved that the speech lie terv."
Kallochand the woman with whom he was said bles in comparison. Its weight was esthe West, their destination being Iowa, Wiscon- referredto the Committee on Rules to inVitus' dance, has broken out among the young
to be intimate,and pretended to give a full
timated to be about 6,000,000 pounds.
sin, Minnesota, and Nebraska.
quire whether it is competent for a memls-r to
ladies attending school at the Brown county
copyright liis speech. The motion was agreed to. history of the affair, the doings of lus church,
WASHINGTON.
(Ohio) convent. It has spread so rapidly that
The S|>eakorlaid More the House a message from Kalloch 's pulpit exjK-rience,arrest,arraignment,
THE MARKETS.
A colored woman has just died at the President,informing Congressthat theCoolidge tnnl and result. Its imprint was “Boston: Edstudies have been dispensedwith, and manv of
the girls have left for their homes ____ ’Mr. an asylum for the aged, in Washington, who is heirs, of Massachusetts,desired to present the desk crlam A Co., 1857." but it was generally regardNEW YORK.
on which the Declarationof Indc|M-ndencewas writ- ed, with how mucli truth it is now impossible to
CharlesDe Young, senior proprietor and editor
Bkym ............................
$8 75 @10 25
said to have been 117 years old. She was the ten by Thomas Jefferson,ami transmitting n letter
say, that its reappearancew as due to De Young,
of the Han Francisco Chronicle, was shot and
4 60 (<4 5 00
widow of a sailor who was killed in the war of from R. c. Wluthrop expressingthe wish of who was known to have gone East some Hooh ...............................
killed in his office on the evening of the
I’OTTOX ............................
1-J
1812, and has been drawing a |H*nsion for over the donors to offer it to the United States,that time ago to hunt up the facts in the career of
Flour—
Superfine
..................
3 95 @ 4 55
of April, by I. M. Kalloch, son of sixty years, being the oldest pensioner on the it might have a place in the Department
Wheat—
Na
2
......................
1
20
@
1
35
Kalloch.
The
pamphlet
was
extensively
circuof State in connection with the immorBev. I. H. Kalloch. Mayor of Han Francisco ____
roll —
The King of Siam, who is to tal instrument which had leeu written on it. lated, and the Kalloch party was wrought to Cohn— Western Mixed .............. 55 (<$ 57
Two murderers.Bcdcmeierand Nugent, were widows'
visit this countryin the spring, has his own no43
Mr. Crapo then offered a resolution thankingthe quite a state of desperation. Do Young con- Oath— Mixed ....................... 40
hanged at Kt. Louis on Friday, April 23. ..An
Rye— Western ...................... 92 (4 95
tions of what he wants to see in America. In donors for their patrioticpresentation,and It was tinued his vigorous assaults on Kalloch, and, as
epidemic of sore eyes prevails among the inFork— Mess ........................
10 25 @10 75
his letter to Secretary Evarts,he says he wants adopted. The Naval Appropriation bill was passed. the time for lus trial for the shootingof the
mates of the Soldiers’ Orphans’ Home at Nor............................... 7ii@ 7>i
to visit New \ ork, Washington. Richmond,Ajs- The House refused to concur in the Senate amendmal. 111.
Mavor
drew
near,
he
became
more
aggressive,
CH1CAGO.
ment to the Fortification
bill, and a committee of conpomattox, and Chicago.
ference was ordered. The Deficiency bill was then and Kulloch’s friends became correspondingly Beeves — Choice Graded Steers ...... 4 00 @ 5 10
A SEVERE cyclone visited a large secCows
and
Heifers
.........2 60 (<i 4 00
Capt. E. M. Wright, of the Ordnance taken up. and an hour given the Republicans for dre exasperated.
Medium to Fair ..........4 00 @ 4 25
bate. An evening sessionw as given up to discussion
tion of Central Illinois on the evening of the
The funeral of DeYoung occurred on SunCorns, committed suicide at Washington, owing of tbe bill to regulate Immigration.
Hoqr ...............................
3 90 @ 4 40
day, the 25th. The remains of the murdered
24th of April. At Taylorville, in Christian to domestic difficulties mid ill health.
FtouB-Faucy White Winter Ex. .. 5 50 @ f> 25
In the Senate, on the morning of Friday, man were followed to the grave by a large conGcxnI to Choice Spring Ex.. 5 00 @ 5 75
county, four persons were killed and twelve
Pending the action of Congress on the April 23, the Post Route bill was taken up and course of people.
Wheat-No. 2 Spring ..............1 13 @ 1 14
seriouslyinjured. Considerabledamage was
No. 3 Spring .............. 99 @ 1 00
done to property at Rockbridge,Hharpsburg, treaty of Washington,it is said the United passed. Mr. Ransom reported the Texas Pacific
Corn— No. 2 ....................... 36 (4 37
Garbuville and other points.
Circumstantial Evidence.
States men-of-warVandalia and Alliancewill Railway Extensionbill without recommendation.
Oath — No. 2 ........................ 29 (4 30
2 .........................71
72
Many innocent men have sufferedfor Rye-No.
It is believed in Sun Francisco that Ik- sent to Canadian waters to protect American The bill authorizing a retiredlist of non-commisBarley— No. 2 ..................... 79
80
fishermen against a recurrence of the Fortum- sioned officersafter thirty years’ service was de- the crimes of others. About forty years iieTTER-choice' cre*niery\'
ii
24
the Kalloch-DeYoung feud is not yet ended. bay outrages.
bated. On motion of Mr. Cockrell,the House joint ago, a gentleman was tried and convict- Egos — Fresh .......................
8#<9
9
Michael De Young, the surviving brother, will,
Fork— Mess ........................
9 75 @10 00
resolution authorizingthe Secretary of War to
FOREIGN.
ed
urxm
circumstantial
evidence
of
the
Lard
..............................
7
it is thought, avenge Charles’ death.... A
7J*
Piscatorialmaterial, weighing 250 lend tent* to the Governorof Missouri for murder of his niece. Sin* was heard to
MILWAUKEE.
wealthy citizen of Milwaukee has presentedhis
the
use
of
sufferers by the recent tornado in
Wheat—
No. 1 ......................
1 17 @ 1 19
tons and valued at *50,000, has arrived at the
daughter with *500,000as a wedding present.
that Ktate was passed. The Kellogg-Spofford exclaim, “ Don’t kill me!” and that inNa 2 .....................
1 09 (4 1 10
International Fishery Exhibition at Berlin from contested-election
case was deltatod all the session. stant a pistol or fowling-piecewas fired Corn— No. 2 ........................36 (4 37
POLITICAL.
United States
Advices from the island Adjournedtill Monday.... In the House, Mr. Cox! off. Under these circumstances the Oatb— No. 2 ........................29 <4 »)
The New York Democratic State Con- the
Rye— Na .........................70 C4 71
of Jamaica, in the West Indies, report that the Chairman of the Committeeon ForeignAffaire,reare
ca/Ue are
resolutionfor the^br^iuon Tf gentleman was convicted and executed. Bahlkt— Na 2 ..................... 70 (4 71
ventionassembled at Syracuse on the 20th of
LOUIS.
themece, who Wheat— Na 2 Red ST.
April, and completed its work on the same driven from one point to 'anotherin search of
Fall ............i 13
(4 1 15
ur0o.r
in
.......
n .
V*®
Jiad
eloped,
armed
England,
and,
day. It was organized in the interest of Til- water. In high Lands water is being sold at 6 the terrible tornado wuen had swept over,
---r-?™:"’ ‘TT’ Corn— Mixed .......... ...........33 (4
34
30 (4 31
den, the delegates being favorable to his claims cents per four gallons, and has to be carried for the town of Marshfield, in hi« district,and ! hearing of the affair, elucidated the Oats— No. 2 .....................
a large majority. Resolutions indorsing miles on the heads of the purchasers. There is yhlch h*d_ left quite a large number of ! whole transaction. It appeared that she £«•••• ...........................73 (4 74
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vcntion,although not instructed, are known to
be firm Tilden men. A resolution in favor of
the retentionof the two-thirds rule in the

sion of tires have destroyedmany cornfields.

furnish the Governor of Missouriwith" 500 tents for
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whom her

Uncle disapproved.
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Queen Victoria formally accepted
'll' l
Lord
Beaconsflcld's resignationof the British
national body was adopted. Seymour's name
was mentionedduring a discussion, and was Premiership on the 23d of April.... Nineteen
received with mingled cheers and hisses. A fishermen have been drowned on the Scotch
thereforesaid: “Don’t kill me,
TOLEDO,
proposition from the Tammanvites for a recon- coast during the prevalenceof a storm
.The O’Neill, Updegraff (Iowa), and Butterworth. The Special Deficiency bill wax ; uncle! don’t kill me!” At the moment " heat— Amber Michigan ..........119 A 1 20
ciliation
. was returned with
-- a chillingly
-- o-, courte..... .. litigation of the Taybridge disaster shows naxmUho Senate inu-ndmentbeing
.-xcim-uiumt-niNa 2
1 19 & 1 20
ous but evasive answer, indicatingno disposi- that
were weak ; that the rivet holes In. The bill wax rent to a conference committee. fi,ie Uttered these words, ft fowlmg-picceConx-Na ......... v ............39 (4 40
tion to harmonize with the bolters. - The were t00 large; that the nuts were defective, The House then took a recc** until 7:30, the evening was discharged bv a sixirtsman in a °AT8— No-2 .......... * ............ -34 (4 35
Tammanv auti-TildcnJohn Kelly Democrats am* ^,a! Bra pier columns were cracked anti ’ region being for considerationOf the bill eKUblinh- noiffbbnrimr fiolrl Tbn
DETROIT,
ing a municipal code for the District of Columbia,
“61(1. 1 he same night, she ! Flock— Choice .....................
5 65 <4 6 75
also held a State Conventionat Syracuse at l)ulcked in several places.
14 (4 1 15
Discussionoccupied the morning hour in the eloped from her uncle’s house; and the I wheat— Na 1 White...............
0 1 13
1 41
Senate on Monday, April 26, upon a propositiondi- combination of the suspiciouscircumA
fHr
C4 42
Parker were the shining lights of thi* convocaEnglish soldiery, under rectingthe President to appoint colored cadets to stances occasioned his ignominious OATa-Mixed’.V.’.’.V
! 35
36
tion. The latterpresided. They adopted reso- command of Gem Stewart, had captured the
0
g 0121 50
West Point After the expirationof the hour, debate death. For the mischief she
00
lutiona protestingagainst the one-man power dty of Ghuzeni, after a desperatebattle with
..... Indian APoua
upon the Kellogg-Bpofford electioncase look np wrought the poor girl had her
a* undemocratic,and stigmatizingTUden’s ca- 15,000 natives.
Wheat — Na 2 Red .................
12 0 1 13
tho whole day....In the House, billsand resolutioni after life to repent
reer an selfish,treacherous and dishonorable.
Cobh ........ ..................... 36
37
The summons of the Queen to Mr. were introduced: By Mr. Brewer, amending the
Delegatee to the CincinnatiConvention were
, Oats ............ .....;i.......Ti7vi
— It
85
Gladstone,in response to which ho has under- statu tea relatingto the erectionof public buildings
cboeen.
Lethe On’, of Syracuse, whistles : PoaK-Clear.......................
12 25 012 50
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The Louisiana, Texas and Vermont taken the formationof a new Ministry,marks by Mr. Dunnell, placing chains, tracexflxalns, and f°r money, and it comes to her. She Oattl*— Beat ..................
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delegationsto tbe NationalDemocraticConven- the consummationof the liberal triumph in
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SABBATH READING.
THE PERFECT DEATH.

an American manager; this company has

a

Taman. The

refinery at

other and

most-productivedistrictis near Baku, on
the Caspian

_

HOLLAND

CITY.

and

f cenee by the erection of a State hospital

is

Where, through each lingeringhour,
of grace ami power,
Most lowly and moat High.
Han taught the Christianhow to die.

The Lord

heaped up near the orifice of the

banks at

wells in

When

Large refineries exist at Baku, though
the refined oil at present produced there

Mr. William Chambers, of New

Jer-

good as the American

is not as

l

oil.

sey, took a long pull at a bottle containing corrosive sublimate, thinking he

more.

was

A sharp

colloquy recentlyoccurred

The

during a discussion of the Geneva Award
in which, according to the regular

of the Chicago Convention will be

wood taken from the
in Springfieldonce occupied by
ham
of a piece of

It

Abra-

1

Blaine reading an extract from a

tor Gf SecretaryFish’s in

such

a

let-

way

;

as

j

to convey a false impression of its meanSenator Carpenter read a further

,

Jny Gould

i, report,.! that

t(,j-

.,.,4 miles of railroad, to 1* soon in- ThiH ncttW B1,lillc, who read what purcreased to 8,078 miles. This is about
ported to be an extract from a letter of
one-tenth of the aggregate mileage of
Caleb Cushing, tending to sustain his
the railroads in the United States.
view of the Fish letter. Senator Car-

January with the intention of making a
trip to Europe, and nothing has been
heard from him since his arrival in

York a

few days after.

New

The books

of

for the letter,

that he would “give it to the Senator to

chew on.” Senator Carpenter responded

tained as to the safety of Mr.
is feared that

he has been

Cole.

to chew, and recognizedno obligation to

chew such cuds as

Blaine subsequently accused Carpenter,

foully dealt

with.

who questionedthe authenticityof
Cushing

Having

got Ireland fixed with

eral Parliament and a

Home

the Senator sent him.

It

a Lib- he were

Rule rep-

letter, of

arguing the case as

Common

in the Court of

Don't Stay

“Were

the

it

A

way From

A charivari was

stand our Lord’s injunction as to cutting
off the hand and plucking out the eve, , The law prohibiting the transaction of
let them read Matt, xviii. 8, 9, in the I business on Sunday has l>een interpreted
light of this
hi a curious case in the Supreme Court
1
j of Michigan. A
man on Sunday subscribed $25 toward building a church,
MICHIGAN NEWS.
and when called upon to meet his obliManistee has a telephone exchange. gation declined to do so, holding that as
Jeremiah Kennedy, a resident of the contract was mode on Sunday it was
Northville for 41 years, died recently, void. The law, however, allows works
i of necessity and charity, and the court

-

I

anecdote.

------

(Jiurcli.

not for public, private wor-

^

There are more sidewalk repairs being done in Detroit this spring than
' a^rthep'nsTflVe'yei^'.'

1

there ,
religion.

Mr. Carpenter retorted that nothing in

this,

its

;'»>>'"
f

no public worship there is no
resentation, we are now called upon to the demeanor of the Senator from Maine It .» by this that God is acknowledged
relieve a famine in Armenia. We hope indicated that he had ever been in the “n.d p's ‘he universal being; and by
is

|

away. The

British have a

did not believe

he had

ever been in the

1

protectorateover Armenia. Why should one or done the other.
not they protect the people from starva-

He himself has prescribedin
Rabbi Levi said, “ He who

work

AcrldcnlM on Jlirhl Knit Un II roudnu
The following is » statement of nil
,l(Ti(lents reportedto the Railroad Com......... ^oo fr„m March ! to Ifnreh

,,

Hitting

tlu>ir

'

_

'hed that the subscriptionwas a

" ‘‘murty.

....

that we shall never be deaf to the cries court of common decency, and nothing
sequent ly,* it is the duty of every intel- Haynes A I frner, a heavy (lry-g<K>ds
of the suffering, from whatever distance he had said indicated that he had ever ligent creature publicly to acknowledge firm at Flint, ha\e fiuh‘d their ha nilthey come, but Armenia does seem opened a law book, and for his part In* Him and offer Him that worship which bes lieing several thousand dollars abme

rather far

lieing given, the

other night, at the farm house of Isaac
a very orderly Miller, a few miles from Owosso, in
honor of the marriage of Miller’s sister.

was

under God, the clmrch of Christ owes
being and its continuance. Where

Pleas.

replied

“No, ho was growing quite unruly," Miller salliedout and ordered the sereanswered the minister; “he once got naders to disperse. High words eninto the pulpit, and I thought it
which terminated in a fight l»etime to part with him.
tween Miller and John Brand. They
I he zealous clergyman would allow were separatedby the bystanders,after
nothing to interfere with his purpose „f wllieh interference Miller drew a rovolvlite. If any of our readers would under- or lllul shot Brand, killinghim instantly,

ship would soon be at an end. To

if

But I thought him

“

! by those weary hours
of slowly ebbing powers,
By those deeji lessonsheard
In each expiring word ;
By that unfailingfine
Liftingthe soul alsne,
When our last end is nigh,
Ko teach us, Lord, with Thee to die!
AllTHVIl I’KMtHYNHTANLKY.

knew of no authority by which
Senator from Maine sent him cuds

growing unruly,”

horse.”

Oh
i

that he
the

such person. Grave doubts are enter-

i

remark

the

A wilder thought arose,
Along His path of gloom
Thought for the country'sdoom,
Athwart all pain and grief,

Bereft,but not alone,
The world is still His own ;
The realm of deathlesstruth
Still breathes Immortal youth ;
Kim*, though in shuddering dread,
That all is finished.
With purpose fixed and high
The Friend of all mankind must die.

unsuccessfully, until,

toward him with

thrust it

the various steamship lines fail to show
that a passage ticket was sold to any

but

having concluded his comments,Blaine

“ He was
the pastor.

Thought for the contrite thief—
The far-outstretchedsympathy
Lives on when all besides will die.

penter several times extended his hand

death.

the reason.

Beyond His depth of woes

eontteds e.thcr directlyor indirectly, | extract andexpiaineditstrneaignificanee.

A wealthy business man of Minneapolis, named Cole, left that city last

a

Delighted to the last
In memoriesof the past;
Glad at the parting meal
In lovely tasks to kneel;
HUH yeanling to the end
For mother and for friend
His great humanity
Loves in such acts of love to die.

made ; report, “many personal thrusts were
house given and parried.” It began by Sena-

Lincoln.
T ; “ ~ ,
now

T

;

between Messrs. Carpenter and Blaine,

anecdote of an old-time minister

pastors whose united sendee in the was washed oft' and drowned, and the
church at Woodbury, Ct., covered the other was dead when he reached the
long perhxl of 15ft years. He was a good shore.
man, had a high rank as a preacher, and,
The Grand Traverse Herald has a sad
next to his pulpit and family, loved a
story of the burning to death of Miss
I first-rate horse.
But his pulpit was his first love, and Delia Lardie, aged 16 years, daughter
everything which was likely hi tempt of George Lardie, who resides on the
him to withdraw his mind from that was l^ninsula. She went to the sap-busl
with
sister, aged 5 years, to
put out of the way.
He had a young horse, sound, gentle, make some wax, ami while there her
graceful and fast. Everybody in the clothes took fire, and, telling the little
parish admired the minister’shorse. sister to run for help, she threw herself
But one day, to the surprise of his on the ground and rolled over into a pile
friends, Mr. Benedict sold his favorite. of brush, which took fire, and, before
One of his astonished neighbors asked help could reach her, she burned to

By scoff and torturetorn.
He Hjicaks not scorn for scorn
Calmly forgivingthose
Who deem themselves His foes,
In silent majesty
He points the way at ]>eace to die.

Chairman

gavel to be used by the

shade

No word of angry strife,
No anxious cry for life;

,

getting something a little milder, and is on the floor of the United States Senate

no

in the olive

An

mouth of the river, the Iniat capsized,
illustrates how these two traits gave
tin* wind blowing fresh at the time.
character to the religions Kfe.
Grbhiiw held on to the bottom of the
Rev. Noah Benedict was one of three Isnit, and drifted into shore. One boy

His long, last prayer he prayed;
When on the cross to heaven
His iwirting spirit was given.
He showed that to fulfill
The Father'sgracious will,
Not asking how or why.
Alone prepares the soul to die.

least thirty feet high.

for injured persons of the anthracite coal

region.

l

Where Khali we learn to die ?
Go, gaze with steadfasteye
On dark Gethvemane,
Or darker Calvary.

wells have been

sunk here to the depth of 300 feet, having a daily yield of 28,000 barrels of
crude petroleum. An extraordinary
amount of sand flows out with the oil,

MICHIGAN.

Pennsylvaniais about to add anotlier
many monuments of her benefi-

^jto the

sea. Many

Hilary life to take the shortest line — but #4,500; insurance, 83,500. Fred Miller,
he unit, jogging doggedly along, up hill loots and shoes, $3,600. William Bickand down hill, over streams and through leed, barlier. Hie origin of the fire is a
marshes. Like the Roman soldier, he mystery.
lived frugally, and carried as little iiib
Joseph Grisha w, of West Bay City,
pedimenta (the significant Latin name went out on Saginaw bay in a sail-boat,
for baggage) as possible. He laid aside
with two sons, aged 4 and 8 years.
even- weight, and did one thing.
When off Oak Grove, not far from the

’H,
)Iath

^

Ni,

h

.y „

bV&kemau, lout ail ana while

,

cou^

can<;’

His word.”
M»«vh 3-I*ake Shore and Michigan Honthem,
has asvna- Gov. Croswell has appointed Silas > t Riga. L. (j. I’cm-e, brakeman, had Iwth legs
gogue in his city irnddm-s not go thither B. Gnskill Judge of the Sixth judicial |'«dlynuagW while In mg to eoapl.. enK,,a. to
to pray, shall

Baldresigned.

be esteemed a bad citizen, circuit,in place of Hon. Augustus

H

Marcll

4.

-MichiganCentral, at CaHKO|>olk

Kdward Hyan, a hoy 5 yea in old, lont two toes
Thomas, of Philadelphia, ora bad neighbor. And to this they win,
has been making a study of the various apply the words of the prophet, Jef. Peter Umlor, of Grand Traverse, from trving to catch on 'to a iwKHing train.
new devices for helping the deaf to hear. xii.1'4 Thussaith the Lord agiunst all aged 211 years, was killed by
my evil neighbors— Behold, I will pluck lately, while plowing man open field. l,iH footing on engine, and was killed,
Every item of intelligence from Con- All of them, he says, depend for their them out of their
His team was also
March 6— Detroit,Lansing and Northern,at
stantiuople indicates that Turkey is on action upon the principle of acoustics
Rabbi Eliezer, speaking as from God
* TWrimir man named Uiinnim/ham Ionia* Fra,,k Kmm’>' liad lllM fo°t nin ov®r hy
the verge of dissolution.The adminis- that solids vibrate in unison with the “
ft come to My house I wi I
Flint for $18,000, and take March 6— Michigan Central, near Rattle
tration is weak and ineffective,official sound waves produced in the air near go to thy house, but it thou wilt not
eome to My house, I will not enter
500 of his pav in
Creek. Htephen Chattlold jumped from movcorrfTptionand officialinefficiency are them. In these instruments the vibra- house. To the place that Mv heart lov- s'
1 ing train and received Hevere bruinon. He wan
# observable everywhere, and it is beyond tions are of sufficientforce to be audible eth, to that place shall Mv feet go.” We , There has been about $4,100 raised w.^
\on much intoxicated.
>tnnh 10— Michigan Central, nt Detroit. C.
question that the last Oriental form of when conveyed to the internal ear may safelv add, “ Those who d-uiot fre- h.ward the erection of the new Episeor n i .....
pal chaiK*l to he built on Grant street, llreHiiahnnand E. flillespicwere Htmck hy
.
f tl r
train while walking on track. RreHiiahanwaa
government will soon come to an end in throimh the medium of the teeth and (lueut the house of (tod can never expeet His presence or blessing in their
. kilhtlmid Oilleapic kmt a leg.
Europe. The scramble which will be cranialbones.independentlyoftheordiTwenty-two students of the Advent Mur(.|, ii._ornndItapidnand Indiana, at
sure to take place as to how the Sultan’s nary channel of hearing, lie says that
“ The wisest and the best of men have College, at Battle Creek, marched Howard City. A. J. Chadwick, while Hwitciiing
European possessions shall be divided a simple and excellent instrument for always felt it their duty and their intrest through the streets of that city last Sun- earn, wan thrown under one. and had both legs
to worship God in public. As there is day and split all the wood for all the ln\^I1'r^nM1,!Jjdj,()rl Hlirou HU(1 Northwc8tem,
bodes no good to the peace of Europe.
the purpose “consistssimply of a rod of
nothing more necessary, so there is lone widows in
, near Audermm. Jacob Erb either Jumped or
hard wood about two feet long and a nothing more reasonable;he who ae- Upward of 100 vessels laden with fell from rear of train, and remained on traek
Daniel Conroy, the stone mason of quarter inch thick, one end of which is knowledges Go<l in all his ways may ex- over 2,000,000 bushels of grain, were in until run over by an engine. Ho wandead when
Erie, Pa., who went crazy some weeks placed a ainst the teeth of the speaker, peet all his steps to he directed. The the ice that jammed the Straits of
Grand Rapidn and Indiana, at
ago over the fifteen puzzle, and the other resting against or between the public worshij) of God is one gland line Mackinaw recently. Luckily all hut Grand ItupidM.Thomah HayuK. Hwitchman,
of distinction between the atheist and the five escaped serious damage.
was run over and killed; HUppMed to have
has since been confined in the Dixmont teeth of the person hard of hearing. If
believer. He who uses not public wor- The Bay City PreM says that $4, UK) c, "pld hi" f<*>t »» h fr«g.
Asylum, near Pittsburgh,is now cured, the speaker articulatesin a natural tone ship luus either no God, or has no right ]1UH been raised toward the erection of M“ri*h ^2-Uke Hhow and Miclngan Southand will soon be released. He was vio- of voice, the vocal vibrationswill be notion (if bis being; anil such a person
tS.e«U* is
lently insane, and it was necessary to transmittedin great volume through the aeeording to the Rabbins, is a had not t(, OX(.oe<i 38, 000, and the chapel a log.
put the jacket on him most of the time. teeth and thence to the ears of the deaf ne'njhhnr ; it is dangerous to live near will 110t l»e built unless that sum can be

tion? If they want
let them do it.

to boss the universe,
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him, for neither he nor Ins enn he
Three men were requiredto take him to person. It will also convey the voice disthe protection of God. No man should
the asylum. During his confinement tinctly when placed against the forehead

the Superintendent received many

'

ters and suggestionsfrom

all

parts of

country concerning his cure. One

man

o

audible speech from the skull of one to

effect.

Various

statements,

more

is that,

the
not

though no notable malady exists,

-

heads themselves in contact. Again, in-

1

‘

upon

,

using his voice, the sound will he conveyed as

liefore, of

teeth of either person. ”

the stake

have hithertoavailed to

,

A

^,a,t lJ.«tatte»»yl«n,..8h,»’27y««.
« «*»
a place to lux mind.

:

„ .

pre-

Mr.

™

“Good-by. Come down and see us

“Good-by. Don’t

come up

right

forget

to come

I won’t. Don’t you

forget to

^

u

Not

body!
church. • ‘

!

of

toil

!

Don’t stay away

from

••

decision. “I won’t. Be

i

1

I
.

_

to

3ft,
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and
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petroleum
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“Even the youths shall faint and Ik*
sure and bring Sally weary, and the young men shall utterly
fail; but they that wait upon the Lord
Jane with you next time.”
,
“I will. " I’d have brought her up this shall renew* their strength;they shall
The owiiers of American
hut she wasn’t very well. She mount up with wings as eagles*; they
shall run and not lx* weary; and they
depositswill before long have to encoun- wanted to come awful had.”
“Did she, now? That was too had. shall walk and not faint.” — Light and
ter a considerableamount of opposition,
vent him from taking any such

ami wheat in theVnited

Hank.

Did vou ever hear two married women

1

’

James Wiflta™, late Amliter of
version of her husband, fasted and the State of Ohio, furnishesthe followpraved until she heeame insane, and 1ms ing interesting exhibit of the priKluc-

with

1

A Parting Scene.

His medical advisers are very anxious right soon.'’
“Yes, so I will. You
that he should have change of air this
soon. ”
summer, hut it seems that the threats
“I will. Good-by.”
hy those who would fain chain him to

<

nil.

0.

course independently

of

and pressure brought to hear upon him

a

‘ 1 . ,1. ...
so,

Oft,

attlubriouH air to which he l,a» bivn ae- i t,,k,' h»vc
<*£* ut !!"' «“**'
11
4
summer evening? This is the wav they
custometl are telling upon him disas- •, do
i
it:
trously, and those who are around him
“Good-by!”
assert that his health is failing visibly.

1

l

cause of moral trouble that arises throws

him into a state of nervous prostration.
Overwork and want of the exercise and

.1

.

pttrt of hiH dle8ti whelli

Holy Father’s medical advisers are
of the
satisfiedwith his condition. Every

‘ ...

Production in Eleven

states

States lor the year 1879
old, and has had two children.
Mr.
for twenty years did not enCORN.
Cait. C. K. Dixon, a well-known Illlllkt
UtiithrU.
ter the house of God. The Lord’s day
;ioo,iaio,iMM)
was wasted in idleness and dissipation. resident of Detroit — a lake Captain in ! 1. HiinoU ........
lHV,IMNI,0lMl
2. Iowa .........................
One Sabbath he is driven hy a rain- former years, and latterly a vessel 8. Mlmoarl ...... $*'••• .....
ll'J.iaio.ooo
;w, ooo, ooo
4.
Indiana
.........................
storm to the vestibule of the church, broker — died the other day from the ef10ft,700, 000
5. Ohio ............................
He listens to the word of God pro- feet of a recent amputation of his leg, (i. Kan«&M................ .........
1X10,000
claimed hy His servant from the sacred which was affected with chronic disease, 7. Kentucky .......................
(NX),(NX)
Nidiraaka ...........................02,000,000
desk. The Holy Spirit sends the truth The land excitement has spread over 8. Teunemee
...........................M,000,000
home to his heart; he becomes intensely the entire Upper Peninsula, and the ...
........................
10. Peunaylvanla
........................44,000,000
..... :»,W)|i,i*io
interested. The next Lord’s day he is hind office at Marquette is crowded
'VUcourin.................
found in the sanctuary. The gos]M*l to business— more acres having been loeuTotaL ..............................
1,228,000,000
WHEAT.
him is glad tidings of great joy. A ted at that office in the last three
Dunhelh.
public confessionof faith in the Lord months than for three years preceding.
1. IllinoiH ...............................
44,1XXI,(XX)
Jesus Christ is made. For more than There ftro now 773 licensed newshovs 2. Indiana ..............................
48,700,(XX)
3. Ohio ..................................
:«i,(HX),(xx>
five years he has stood up m season and
in Detroit. Each licensed
4. California ............................ (XX), 000
out of season, as a faithful witness tm ijoy nmst wear a brass badge, for which ft. Iowa. .................................
82,787,000
31,887,000
Jesus.
frequently attends ,mVH
and those who sell pa- 0. MinncHota ............................
7. Michigan .............................
28^800,000
seven meetings on the Sabbath
„r black boots in the streets with- 8. Mlaaouri..............................
26^800,000
never feels weary. Dunne the twe ly out u Uu] ftr(, liable to arrest and fine, I). lVnnn>lvanla.........................
22^00,000
10. Wiaconain ............................
20, (MX),000
years he lived in sin, when Monday t>
# t
11. KanwiK ...............................
18,100,000
came, we have heard him state, lie «
,B; «. Burk, formerly of
worn out and diaqualitted for work.
f <lW»K» ’elJ
reToU| ................................
aiMTijwu
so now. The duties of the Sabbath cently, stniek instead of water large rpj1(;w)l()je country produced 1,545,give peace of mind and rest to soul and ftmintitiesof precious metal, and is com- 000,000 bushels of com, of which eleven
ing to Jackson to form a stock company States produced 1,228,600,000,while

stead of the speaker holding it against
or less er- j hi8 teethi he nmy 1)lnce it llgaiu8t the

roneous, have been current recently respeeting the Pope's health. The truth

tt

difficult to get

puz- that of the other, or such sounds may
which he thought would have the he conveyed by simply bringing the

desired

u

Ar^l,"^,,,Xnr;,,t,1bel>ri D,

or other portions of the skull of the 'Vr 1|)’i
the hearer. It will also convey perfectly o nget

let-

in Michigan sent a solution of the
zle,

('oril ail(| >vi,eat

,c

mnu*

*

^
t,

Hon. Fernando

i

'« Jarkaoii,
Mo
j
i

Beamen

tendered
Gov. Croswell his resignationas Judge
of the Probate for Lenawee county, the
other day, his physical condition ahsolutely requiringrest from official care,
The Governor later appointed Hon. Norman Geddis to fill the i>ositionfor the
unexpired term.
C.

'

|

i Last fall, Jerry Spaulding, of Ionia,
in view of the discoveries of this valua- Be sure and bring her next time.”
“I will; and you be sure and bring the
Imiight a large number of sheep, paying
ble oil on the continentof Europe, and
'File Mlntwler’K Horw«*.
baby.”
from $2.50 to $4 a head — the flock averAn intelligent foreigner, visiting New
especially in Hanover and Russia. The
“I will. I forgot to tell you he’s cut
England 100 years ago, would have noPrinter * Aoril Tim sold (HK)
Beds in the latter country are compara- another tooth.”
a
“You don’t say! How many has he tieed two prominent traits as
tively boundless, extending for a disizing the people. One was
,
or
got now?”
tance of 1,500 miles along the Caucasus
of purpose; the other was the
Aj
8B,W
’
“Five. It makes him awful cross.”
---with which everything interferinguo8r‘
range, from the Caspian to the Black
“I guess it does, this hot weather. ness
A fire broke out iu the grocery store
sea. At the present time, however, Well, good-by! Don’t forget to come with the attainmentof that purpose was
of
William Hadden, at Ionia, lhe other
put
aside.
down.”
there are hut' two districtsin this large
If a young man proposed to lie a farm- night, and destroyed the following
“No, I won’t. Don’t you forget to
area where any systematic efforts are beer, or a sailor, or a merchant, or a law- places of business and nearly all the
come up. Good-by!”
yer,
or a physician, or a clergyman, he contents of the stores: Duncan Sheping made to obtain the petroleum. One
And they separate.—iVew York Comwent forward to what he had made up herd, harness goods; loss, $3,000; no
is in the valley of the Kuban river mercial Advertiser.
his mind to l»e, in as straight a road ns insurance.Dr. Tremayue, furniture,
(which flows into the Black sea), where
$300; and total loss of Ixxiks and papers.
Webb C. Hayes is at Fremont, Ohio, circumstanceswould
two wells have lieen sunk by a French superintendingthe building of an addiHe might not travel as the crow flies W. W. Clements, confectioner; loss,
j —man is seldom allowed in this discip- , $300. William Hadden, groceries,
company under the superintendence of tion to his father'shouse there.

twenty-seven States and eight Territories prodnoed 316,400,000. Of wheat,
the whole country produced 449,000,000
bushels— 341,500,000 in eleven States,
and 107, 500, 000 in all of the other States
and Territories. The eleven States
enumerated aliove produced 76 percent,
of the entire wheat crop, and 79 |K*r
cent, of the coni crop.
Coolness in Action.

^“XsTth’eTsa t7“:
n/n
1
8ululo

il

“

If the suiieriorofficer lose his

SjhUie
characterIT is
singleness Zmd KoerLad

resolute-

_

“

‘dl over ''lth lhe

J1™- ^

eounige,
aneflot?

0,
produced
“f excellent effect upon a whole column
of

men imder

lire

by carrying an order

nnio+iv
hnf iKimhardment
tvimhawimAnt with
uitn
quietly fiimuait
through •a hot
a cigar lietween his lips. And a similar
story is told of nn officer iu one of the

battles before

Metz. His men were

'

suffering horribly, and he was unable to

I

steady

jiermit.

them until he saw a soldier smoking. He was struck hy the effect produced on his own mind, and he was wise
enough to walk up to the mini and ask
if he would give kim a light for
Courage is infectious as fear.

his cigar.

ii • ni ««av

Featliurs
at
HOLLAND CITY NEWS. Excki.lk.nt
12-2w
P. & A. STEKEPEE.
for nule

.

Mortgage Sale.

FOR SALE.

STALLIONS

I \K FAULT having been made In the conditions
4S fuel ^‘»nt on IJ of payment of <i certain mo. Igugc inuucand
!
Eiuh(h atruct, between Cedar and Market.
^ t^rrr:
executedby Mumijc Ariiidsu and W ilium .vienuse,
The undersignedhave again placed their three
Whereas 1 am not accustomedto semi $*•»» " III buy it. For rurthcrlnformatlnn
apply to of ilo.iauu,O.luwu county, .'dii liipan,lo Teilins
•ms, ol lim SHine place, d.itid May .wunty-uintli, Beau ii ii I Marions at the service of all those
USMBATIOST
j slnli’iiicnls Ilf ubc.iuiii, I
rea|«!cllullyre- Hou.*k», M.rch 18. 18*i. “ UUE31)l;i<li'
owning
mares, as in former years. Price, 58.00,
tjufsi nil those who owe me an account
_ A. o. la.-t. and which uioitgage wu - dul^ ivcorueu of which $100 must be casii duw 11.
in ihc otllcu of ihe Itcglfetui oi i»eei s ol Ottawa
Decoration Day falls on Sunday this |„u^er slaudinu: than one year to come and ;
'
cotu.tj, on June twenty-slxili,A. I). l«T-t. at
oe
year, and he umiuI ceremonies of the day settle wilhin aixly days. Ail the remain1
o .Jock, p. in., in Liber *• V '' ol .Mortgagis, on
pace
obh. and which said inoilgagc mid the prom
will
he
found
Monday
and Tuesday at Dr Hiilsman,
Hill 1-iiher have tn lake place ou the Sal- 1 jntf “ecouala after that time will he place.|
issory note collalteral therewuii, were dmy asU very sol; Weduesdsy at I uktis Knslng. tiranfIn the hands of requiMte aiitlmritytocidsigi.id bj u deed ol assigunieut, duly ackiiowlschap; Thursdays at G. II. Brink. Fust
nrday previousor on the Monday follow- loc i tiie same
The undersignedhas again opened a store of edg. d dated June ninth. A. I). IHlu, iai:d which
Saiigiituek: l-rlduvs and Saftirdxjs
aspignineni
waduly
recorded
in
the
ollice
of
lb,
Respectfully,
general merchandise, on the corner of
again at Dr. Iluitniun, Overysel.
Kegisier ol Deeds of Ullawa Cotility,on June
Bui the queslimi arises here, as it did
R. A. Sl’IIOU I EN,M. D.
sixieeiilli,
A. —D. 18ill,in Liber
" .
y •* ol
uio.igages
Eighth and Hirer Street*,
.....
...... ...
i,n#ei
oi uio'igages
O T
E
O INI
(itand Rapids two or three years ai;o, viz:
where be hopes to see all his old customers, and Hiai ; and wli’.eliniorigaiiamnhrpimlii'ss!^^^
I
at Jo'.n De Pree. Zeeland;Tues
as many new ones as may dt em it to i heir-ad van- collateral thereu nli were duly assigned In
'.m ,lll<,^ odnesdaysat 11. Pootie. Holland;
Who is uoinji to take charge of the
^ (IVl'ltiOCHU'Utlj
Tliiir-duvs
at
and Fridays
tage lo deal with him.
deed of uosigiiment, dated Keuruaryt went. -Voiiiih 1 Imr-davs at Noith
Noith Holland;
Holland' mill
I riiln.raiiirements.
and Saturdays nealn at John de Pree,
A. D. 188J. and wiiich assignment was duly reThe stock of goods offered for sale consists of
Zeolacd.
corded
in
Ihe
ollice
of
the
Kegisterol
Deeds
of
Hitherto the old soldiers have done Ihis
Sale.
1 Mtuyva Couniy. 011 February tweniy sixth, A. n.
In this city. But here, like in Grand
1880. in Li her "J” of m.ntguges, page fsjii, by said
"ill he Mondays and Tuesdays at F. Hoonstru,
Daniel VVeymar to leijo oiaam.ot the city of
CTA TE OF .MICIlKiAN, County ofCallioiiu.ss.
Rapids, this should stop.
..........
Il rent he; Wednesduys and TliursdiiysatJacoli
i’ In I he matter of the Estate of Carrie A.
ilolluud,Mieliigun,on yvliieh said mortgage niere
Paah. Salem: Fridays ai/ainutF. Itoonsira.
.a
ii minor.
is claimedtube line at ihe dale of this no ice lit
Wc will answer this by putting another N'irrill.
minor,
Provisions, Etc.,
Drenthe; and Saturdays at Willem
NOTICE Is hereby given, that in pursuanceof
sum of one niindicd and ntnety-iiiuedollars and
Sluit. at Beaverdnni.
question. Who are grateful for the task an order grantedto the undersigned,guaidhuof
tliii' ) eight cents. ($l!l.i. :8.) and no suit or proceed(i. STOVENJANS A SMIT.
the estate of said minor, by the lion. Judge of Cotutry Prohcs, Butter mi Egp, Etc,, Etc,
ing at layv, or in equity, having been insniutedto
pet formed for which some of them paid
Proprietors.
ITohale for the County of Calhoun,on the ITtli
reiover the said debt secured by said mortgage,or
with their lives? The citizens,of course. day ot April. A. f). 1SSU, there will ho sold at pubTaken in Exchange.
unv part llieieof;\<nr. t/nfrjuie, nutlet in /imtiij
B»:avehi>am. Mich.. April 1.
ui-tf
yiir/t Dial by v.ruieul the power id sale i 11 sum
lic vendue, to the highest bidder. at the
To them then belongs the task of taking herein descrllH-d, in the County of Ottawa. In said
mortgage
t
ontitiiied.
and
ol
the
statute
i.i
siien
C**
.state, on Tuesday, the 15th day June. A.
006
101118011. case made and provided, said mortgage will be
Tolfcrd, Gocdrich
Co.
charge of the whole arrangement.
foiecloscd by a sale ol somuciiof Hie mortgaged
I>. 18S0. at ten o'clock In the forenoon of that
Manuluclurersof
We raise this point, not that the old f'c interest of s.iid ............
premises
as
may
he
neecessary
to
satisfy
"lie
J*
minor in the following
follow ing deainoiint due on said morlguce, wilb interest to
floi.LAND. April 17,
10soldiers have forgotten their comrades, or scribed real estate, situate in the township of
Hie date of said sale, and cost- and expenses nlWright, in the County of Ottawa, and State of
ate unwilling to participate,but to clear Michigan, and described us follows; commencing fl I) I) A WEEK in y. ur own town, and no capi- loyvcd by law, and also an attorneys fee ot twentytyventyfour rods northerly from the north-weit V . I. tal risked. You can give the hu-iness u live dollars as in said mortgage piovided,and
AM)
up the misunderstanding which exists in corner
of (lie depot grounds, runningfrom thence ij!)!|:rial"il "’!u
The lie*t opportim- tbiit lor the purposes of s <jd loreelosareon Tuesnortherly to a stake and stone thirty one rods V „ii*y‘’veroflVred
those Willing .0 work.
tuts ursr
uay of June,
Juno, A. D.
U. 1880,
INHU.
regard to this delicate duty.
‘Iny, the
first day
yvest of the north-eastcorner of the south-east
The old soldiers will always he willing ijuarler of the north yvest (piarterofsection thirtyto explain here. You cun devote all your time II
1 1 1 ... .. 4
* .
Amt Wholc-ale Dealersin SPICES
to " fall in.” They will never forget the tive, toyvn eight north range thirteen yvest, thence or only yoursparetime to the business, and make liuycn (Mtuwa County. Mie!n;;an. (siiid court
eur.| twenty -the rods. 10 o illiamS. Norton’s west
bo.i-c being Hie place ol holding ihe circuitcourt
WOODEN WAKE, etc.
irreat
pay
for
every
hour
tlial
you
work.
Women
line,
thence
southerly
along
.-aid
Norton’s
west
bloody fields on which their comrades got
in the county in wiiich the said mortagagedpsemin.ikr us much an hh*ii. Srnd for -pcrl'il private
line thiily one rods, tlieiice westerly to the place
i-cs are Mtualed) tbero will be sold at public v. nSt.
their fatal wounds, or contracted a long of beginning, containing live acres more or less.
terms and parlirulursyyhu h we mail free $'
,l"‘; 'he liigiiest Ii dder. the lands describedin
out tli free. Don't eomplain of hard times yvhUe
Dated, April ‘JO. 1880.
*""l niortgagc or so mtidi thereoi as n.av he ne
lingering, fatal disease. But it behooves
you have such u cluiuce.Addtess,H. llAl.LET i cssary to satisfy the amount due on said mold
GRAND RAPIDS MICH.
ALKKKD U. BUHItlLL. Giianllan. i ( o., Portland. Maine.
the citizens at large to take hold of this
gage, w "h interest lo the date of said sale, and
Derricks Baking Powder is the most popular
matter, and keep it up as long as they feel
anide Used at present. Il you lone not tn,d it.
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22 South Tivision

that the cause

is

worthy of their labor.

Why?

If foi no other reason than this:

that the

number of the old soldiers is con-

stantly growing less,

years

at best,

among

and

JUST RECEIVED
—
—

a few more

in

could advance more reasons, but this one

ought to

was

ui
—
OVERVBLS

kinds uf

Till* lie«t

suffice.

Before this plan

ciMii^h lo sDind the

adopted in the

neighboring city of Grand Rapids, two

—A

——

decoration days went by default,almost.

m

li

large Due
lit of
1

1

.

irtl, st

strong

test.

hold of this mutter, solieitedthe necessary

s

1

young

ladies, girls

and boys, were

assigned their duties, and everything

den nine Ilritish Hose, Etc.

1

passed oil smoothly and with decorum.
I

And

this is the

way

it

should he done.

something for the people

It is

and although the old

to attend to,

ISlinillG 2!LEH!I ALL
|

A

fllll

GOODS

what was, seven years ago, a sheet of

A

water tweniy miles in length, and varying
in breadth from half a mile to three

S.D.G

‘'“'P—
now

^

---

A

-

Muskegon AVim: The prospect is

that there will be more logging done this

summer,

in this

part of Michigan, than

The most

wonderful

UALL

and

marvelous

where persons are

success, in cases

no one knows what

j

OUJJN

G.

|

ails

t-^iT

AM,

A

l

,",'I(iiri,!,'>'(f

rmhcl c„u .wii|"mt
Sper.natorn.a
or Sem-

|

The celtliraledauthor, in this admirableKssnv,
dearly d« tnonstr..tesIrom a thirty years' successful piaclice. tlial the alirming const (itiencesof
j Ncll-Al.use may
he tndically cuied without the
j dangeroususe of internal inediclmor the nppliialion of the knife; pointingout a mode of cine at
once simple, certain and ctlcrtual.by means of
w hit Ii evi ry suflen r. no matter w hut liis condition
in iy he. may cure himself cheaply . privately and

& A. Steketce

1

radically.

From tin- 10 cent Shir'ingup to very niee CashThis lecture should he In the hands ol every
meres for :j?c, tide and T.n-.variety’ofcolors
I youth and every man in the land,

Deane's new patent Giiagc wheel for plow- and
cultivators is a novelty. One of this kind of
wheels wtl. lust longer than six of any kind now in
use It keeps dirt from the axle, anil can he oiled
same as u
ramc
a nuggy
buggy wncei.
wheel.

i

Bleached and

L

nhleaehed

I

at

4-:im

Sent, under M-al. in a plain envelope, tc any address. 011 receipt of six cents, or two postage

stamps.
Address the

COTTONS

DEANE & SON.

DW0.

LYEHWEU.'S Celehrated

----

DRESS GOODS

Oiiam) Rapids. April 7,

Cl

B #Ksf>ay hi. the

Publishers.

'HE CULYERWELL KEBICAL
II

Bottom Prices.

GINGHAMS OF EVERY ( OLOR.

i;i i\

CC,,

Aar St.. Hew York; Post Office Box 458G.

Gray’s Specific Medicine.

fine selection of crepe and o'her riicbings. TRADE MARK. The great Eng TRADE MARK.
Il*h remedy, an
the matter of the estate of lolia Kenyon and
Torchon. Briton and Ru*-ian Laces,
unfailingcure fur
m. Bucie A. Kenvon. Minor- and heirs of the ecvery nice and cheap.
>eminnl Weaklate of 8u<an A. Kenyon, deceased.
, •'D PICE i* hereby given that by virtue of an Emhroideiie*.the large.-t n**ortmcnt in the citv
‘L*"1' ;sl",rn'atorJkt
rhea.
Impotency,
tnorlty and license to me grantedby the Probate
CORSETS. FROM AV t-.
and all di*ea*e«
Loan of the County of Ionia, Slate of Michigan,
il.at follow , a* a
at a sex-ion of said court, holden intheritvof
Machine Ncmih-s lur nil kinds
xcquenccof sHf €
Ion ih. on the eighth day of March. A. I). 18Vt. ' In
D
m
Abu*e ; a*
jp
the matter of the estate of lolia Kenyon and Susie
Before
Taking,
A. Kenyon, minors, aforesaid.I shall sell al public auction to the highest bidder, at the office of
Pain in the Back. Diinne**ofVi*ion. Premature
•lames Pen Eyck, on River street,in the city of
*
Old Age, ami many othet di*ea*e* that lead to InModaml. in the County of Ottawa and Stale of
Is
*aLity or Con-umption. and a PrematureGrave.
Michigan,on Tuesday, the Eleventh day
{^“Full particular*in onr paniphb t. w IPi l. w e
oi
A. D. 1880, "t two o'clock in the
Canned Corn. Tomatoes, Salmon. Pickles, (in de*ireto*emlfret by mail to even one. f#'' The
"r bottle),etc. Codec- very cheap and of the Specific Medicinei- sold by all druggist* m $1 per
afternoon, all the right,title and intereatof xaid brl......
| minor* in and to the followir.greal estate *ituated ” *** 'iuality.
package, or -ix package* for $.r>.or w ill be sent free
!‘“1 being \n the Citv uf Holland, County
We have got a Tea which can't be heat hvanv- by mall on receipt of the money by addressing.
' ‘
irin,L* of 'hchlgan.and further de- body, at Ti cent* per pound, and otic at .'jo'cen't*
CO.,
aafo low-, town: The undivided half of I per poiind.
No. I" Mechanics'Block. Detroit, Midi
J'L,,lltl8roflul "Umbered the (5) of Block
best
kept on
H"lbtmland elsewhere by all whole
, numbered fortv-oue (41) accordingto the recorded
! p,lal
Village (now city) of Holland, in the
P. Si A.
a'- r'‘“ ru“8
8.1v
( Lonntv of Ottawa and State of Michigan. The
condition* and term* of sale to be made known at
l,,H,,E'-sansETia, of which I
.
A0EMT3 WANTED
the above tune and place.
TV H 11 I L U make UuckrycPileOintiiu.Dt.Warr:
;. '.to
75 Mert StlllnfArtlrlr. In thrWorlct:n.ainDated, Holland. Mich , March 20th A. I). 1880.
cure hit,. AJdrrt, w.ih»l.i„p.Ur. J N.TaOier. St. 1 -,uU "o.
1 pic frc. Ad.JAK BRONSON, DKrcit. 2i:h
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THE GRAY MEDICINE
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The

hand.
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Oat Meat

,,r

FIRST CHOICE.

j

sick

or pining away from a condition of miserableness, that

_
---

PAT T QnPkT

Hiserableness.

of the choicest

"FT!

lilt

r

GREAT VARIETY OF HATS.

A

was ever known before.

_

full line

h

/fH

!
;
UPVVARDs

LARGE.

HllG Of NotlOHS.

miles,

""d

IS

I.I

d. 8. Deane C’0'1. Steel Plow, is one of the
besi and most popular plows in the market. This
plow has two kinds of pointers,also Steel

Guardian's Sale.

STOCK OF GENERAL DRY

drop of water remains of

'

ih

keeps constantly on hui d

Table Linens

Ki by lake, Nevada, has entirely disap
a

and

l”

Grand Rapids’ Michisan.

C5L1ES, Cor. Canal & Bridge Strs.

line of Cash litres

matter.

peared. Not

»

G. S.

bered among (he masses, we must deem it
improper for them to Dike charge of the

K?
l,"1ldfclnua.y

I

J'lHt published, a new edition of

Inal W eakness. Inxoluntnry Seminal Losses. I m.
.lsxi///„,Morhiaqi. , potency, Mental and Physical linapacily. ImticdiJ. (’. Post. Mt'y for I>fjt Hra<iin.*<iulA*n<wtt ,L,"'I!!’‘‘"Marriage,ele.; also l otfsuinption.
' j Epilepsy and i lls, induced by self-indulgence or
sexual extiavagance. 4c.

P.

.'Ml Street,
----

num-

soldiers are

I

LQ2I, HCW RESILRED

HOW

lot
the
I

Coulters.

Ladies' «(• dents. Hosiery,

h o

—

AND MACHINERY.

-

r

pate,

tl'V fast rifty feet of
ni nl.ered nine. t'.M block H irty two. (:«i in

Warehouse, corner of Canal ami Bridge
81 reels, Foundry and Works,

But since that time a committee of pa
• Dress Goods, TrimmingSilk
triotic citizens was appointed who tjok
and afu I line of EMBKOIDEIUES.
lunds, invited their old soldiers to partici-

nunlrl

]iUpJ;EMj,yr8

mrEN_& sons.

van

away. We g.

'V*

in

AG(RIJ<JLTU(£A

they will all he numbered

those who have passed

Manufacturersof and Dealers

the store of

at

10- (ini.

G. S. Deane & Son,

Van Putten & Sons.

Holland. April 21th. 1880.

,'ls'

STKKETEE.

M/AMTPn

NATHAN KEN

\

A

MONTH!

I

ON, Guunluin.

them, (profitable patients for doctors,)is

They

obtained by the use of Hop Bitters.

Lake Navigation

begin to cure from the first dose and keep
it

up

until perfect health

and strength is

restored. Whoever is afflictedin this
sutler, when they can get

Hop

j

OIPEUNTJEID.

way need not

Hop Bitters See‘‘Truths”and ‘‘Proverbs"
in nnotliercolumn.

bODUIIf

special ilotic’S.

Side Wheel Steamers
on their Routes.

.Just received a nice line of Colored
bilks. Call and see them at
12-2

w

I\

&

A.

DAILY BETWEEN CHICAGO AND
GRAND HAVEN and MUSKEGON.

STEKETEE.

(Sunday excepted.)

A large

slock of Ready Made Clothing

can always he found at BRUSSE'S
CLOTHING HOUSE, opposite the Grist
Mill,

on Main

street, Zeeland,

A large assortment

Mich.

of Hats

and

CHICAGO DOCK, FOOT OF HICHiOAN AVENOE.
j

12-tf

Caps,

Gent’s Furnishing Goods, but Merchant

Grati Hatta Eod;, foot of Washington Stmt,
!

|

tailoring is our specially,at

BRUSSE’S CLOTHING STORE,

12-tf

Zeeland,Mich.

„
6'‘*

Thefi o’clock train on the Grand Haven Road
connect* with the Boat*.
„
T. G. BUTLIN, Supt.

kind of Men’s and Boy’s Clothing

cut and made to order according to the
latest styles.

We have some

very

line

goods. Call and see us at
BRUSSE’S CLOTHING HOUSE,

12-tf

Main

You can now

St., Zeeland,

Organ. Pedal
playing taught if desired. Good Grand
Rapid* reference*.Apply at the old residence of
pupils for the Plano or

U-3w
HOLMES,

A. L.

IF.

F.

HARRIS.

A. L. Holmes & Co.
is pronounced

Bitters.

Try Hop Ooagh Care and Pain Belief.
For sale by J. O.

9-4w

CARPET,

CLOW,
WALL PAPER.

OIL

Manufacturersof and dealers In

BOOTS and SHOES

E. J.

HARKING TON.

LA

CV(RES

LA}1E BACK

JdE

(BA

ssgii
Sold
Oo

ly D. R. MEENGS;

to D. R.

MEKNGS

for

CX A}1® STIFF
A

FQ SUEF

rpn

JCIJi 1

A.

sm tn mmi.

_

Price, 50c. and $1.00.

Mr* Fjeemnn’s New National Dyes,

For brightness and durabilityof

color they are ntieniialed. Color i to 5 lb*., price 15 cents.

1879.

FALL AND

WINTER. 1879.

SEE,

No.

74 Washington Street,

GRAND HAVEN, MICH.

Holder t
opc.i 14

1

1

»

R«bb.r t.p Pencil ; 12 fine Kneel,
, ih.i funny Poem,

.hell ft.. Paper;I |l.M fewk

(Kitab.1178.

|

CJU01I
IN BOOK CO. UMtifnUwn,*»» itnrj.

Farms

for Sale.

Custom Made Goods

I
j

of’

,

1879.

EIGHTH STREET

.

JOINTS.

W talul)lt montjr.oukiBS
StcrOi ; K> R,ch Fie
turfljlM:
. Mafic rou.Ui. Pen ; 2 Slctl Pent: I Silvcri.latnl

Haying but recentlyformed our co-partnerahlp.
wewi*h to inform our fellow-citizen*of Grand
I purchase all kinds of scrap-iron,brass, Haven and •urront.dlng town* that we have a fine
*tock of Ready Made Goods of all descriptions,
copper, rags, etc., at the first ward hard- which we offer for sale cheap. However,
160 acres, three miles north of the city, on the
Grand Haxcn road, with dwelling and orchard.
ware store of
190 acres, of which ten are Cleared, situated in
J. VAN DER VEEN.
the township of Olive, near Cole’s mill. Good
house.
60 acres of land In Section 21, of the township
Tiik finest silks hfu] Satins for trimmings
wl" remniD_^8Pct’l»l‘Jof Holland Also M acres, mostly cleared, clay,
gravel and sandy land, adjoiningflirk Paulas’, in
and other fancy trimmings,can now be
work guaranteed, and repairing the township of Holland.
The above lands can be bought at reasonable
found al the cheap cash store
0,1
8,,ort no,ice.
terms. Itr,t.irc of
A. L. HOLMES & CO.
E. J. HARRINGTON.
„ „
M. D. HOWARD.
Gba.vd Haven, Mich., March 1st, 1879. 45-tf
Holland f}"! 1. 16.
jtMf.

(HI

CUGES

M'JjP.Mt

Slippers, Etc.

12-2w

Cures Rheumatism, Cures Coughs and Colds.
Cures Rheumatism, Cures Coughs and Colds.
( I RKS SOKK THROAT AND CURES DIITIIERIA.

6-3m H. Meyer & Co.

ing” has a reputation that cannot be heat.

Durss prints, woolen dress goods, and a
large variety of Spring Goods, just opeued
at the store of

DOESBURG.

New Slock of

Mich.

smoking, and the " Mayflower Chew-

and most valuable medicine*in the world, and
contain all the best and most curative properlie* of all other bitter*, being the greatest
Blood Purifier. Liver Regulator, and Life and
Health Restoring agent on earth. No disease
or ill-healthcun possiblylong exi-t where
these Bitter* are used, so varied and perlect
are their operation*.
They give new life and vigor to the aged and
infirm. To n'l whose employmentscause itregularity of the bowel* or nriuarv organ*, or
who require an Appetizer.Tonic and mild
stimulant, the-e Bitter* are Invaluable, being
highly curative,tonic and stimulating, without
Intoxicating.
No matter what your feelings or symptom*
arc. what the disease or ailmentis, use Hop
Bitter*. Don’t wait until you are sick but If
you only feel had cr miserable, use the Bitter*
at once. It may save your life Hundred*
have been saved by so doing. MT'ISOJ fffi
will be paid fora case they will not cure or help.
Do not suffer yonr-elf or let your Irlenrt*
suffer, bnt use and urge them to use Hod
r
Remember. Hop Bitters is no vile, drugged,
drunken nostrum, but the Purest ami Best
Medicine ever made; the ‘•Invalid's Friend
and Hope,’’ and no person or family should be
without them. Try the Bitter* to-day.

MRS. J. U. AUSTIN.

obtain the celehrated

The "Mayflower Shorts”

Bitters are the Purest and
Best Bitters ever known.
They are compoundedfrom Hops, Bucliu.
Mandrake and Dandelion— the oldest, best

Mr*, steketce, facing the park on 10th street.

Mayflower Tobacco, at P. & A. Steketce.
fine

Chicago.

WANTED.

I

A FEW

Any

TRUTHS.

!

:

HOEEAlsm,

MICH

Albkiiti arrived home from Chicago,

J.

lotting.

Wednesday last with

up a harness shop

at

Drenthe,Mich.

---

--Tub

Coopersvlllc Tiinti

is

Jacob de Keyzer, the unfortunate younA

no more.

man, who broke both

On Wednesday, the 12th day
market day will he held

A

May, a

of

is

in this city.

nicely.

y

&

Kramer.

St*.

Cor. of Fifth anti Eighth

A

The new wheat looks magnificent in
Congregational church at Sau- the township of Zeeland, and in all sur-

g.duck to-morrow (Sunday).

rounding townships,

You

started a regular line ol steamers between
11,111 ciIy

:i,ul

l,lt‘

duties lor

Height

and emigran's.

from resident farmers.

morrow

The

Free

Pm*

will tliidthe

LIlvIE

!

Sf.hvicks will he held at Grace (Episcopal) Church at the usual hours to

MELIS

Superphosphate of

steamship company of Genoa has

1

can learn

as .aras we

O F

Win. C.

there.

Ukv. F. Bakkbk, will occupy the pulpit of the

fine

horses.

ton.

at the

Hardware Store Hardware Store

Ed. J. Harringten, Jr., returned from

arms last week,] Illinois on Friday last with eleven

|

It pays sometimes to be a reformed
Mb. Albert Michmershuizon will start
drunkard.
Francis Murphy’s Philadelphia
his regular meat wagon next week. He
friemls have given him a $10,000 house
will call at Oveyscl, Fillmore and Hamil-

LAitOE stock of choice groceries have

just been received at the store of Boot

doing

his

WARD

FIRST

Mn. Kornelis VerhulstIs going to put

ten horses.

I

says a survey of the

Ian i.an’s new'hoat,which is

him

ready

A Pure Bone

for

Troy, is the lightestfor its size

in

Fertilizer.

in

(Su.ulay).The rector will preach in the Toledo and Grand Haven railroad was
Which ha* proved UMf a benefactor to farmer*
the world. Ii weighs only twenty-six
evening.
Commenced last Wednesday irom Maron light eoll*. ami in order to Introduce thl* ferpounds and six ounces complete.
Mlleer etill morel wifi give away (wo pounds lo
We noticed a sturgeon in the express shall southwest.
every farmer who le willing to try It.
Being Sole Agent In thle city for the
List of leticis remaining in the postoffice on Saturday last, which came from
Mu. F. Boonstrn, of Drenthe, Mich.,
Allegan, weighing 07 pounds, it was a enjoyed the novelty of a runaway on ' office at Holland, Mich., April 29, 1880:
Drill
H. C. Pettit, C. C. Nichols,James Evans,
tine looking fish.
Saturday last His horses came running
L. S. Clark, Charley Caron.
I Invite the farmer* attention to the fart that
Mu. J. Braudershurst, lost his right through the city at full speed.
with thl* machine you can drill in corn, bean*,
Wm. Ykiibkek, P. M.
pea*, etc., and at the eame time tov\ your fertilizer.
middle finger, in Trompe’s portable saw
"May we never want a friend,or n hot'tlniH Having a vnet amount of labor.
At
Music Hall, on Saturday evening of
mill, on Monday last, and called upon Dr.
Call and Investigate,take two pound* home w ith
tie to give him” a bottle ol Dr. Thomas’
you, free of charge, and try thl* fertilizer.
Kremer at Drenthe, to dress the wounds. Eclectric Oil, which cures C’uis, Wounds, last week Co. F elected Idem. S. C. Mower
as Captain, in place of Capt. F. E Yates,
The brick yard ot Boost A Klaasen was Burns, Scalds, etc. Sold by 1). B. Meengs, resigned, and Scargt. -B. K. Monty 2d
I have for sale and keep on hand n largo
Holland,
stock of
put in operation on Tuesday morningdasl,
Li'-ul. In place of Lieut. Mower promoted.
and the yard of B. Veeneklaasen Sons
J. VAN DEB VEEN, Prop’r.
A large new stock ol hardware lias — XciDx Jour mil.
is ready to commence, the latter yard in- just been received at the tir*t Ward bardA large acaortmentof
The Misses L. A S. Van Den Berge
tends to double her last year’s business.
ward store, of J. Yanderveen. Further
open a magnificent stock of spring goods,
—
\
On Friday last Mr. John Voorhorst was particulars will be found in bis new ad- which is very large and comprisingall the ,,, ,
vertisement in our next issue.
, .
,
Of the belt quality,at vnrton* price*.A complete
married to Miss A. Bliek, both of Overlatest styles in shape and colors, (’all
- 1 of*
clock
ysel. Immediately thereafter they made
\\ hilk going to Grand Haven on Mon- see their immense variety. Lookout for
IIABDWABE, TINWABE, GLASS,
a short wedding tour— from his father’s,
- And a large variety of -day last we noticed thiitecn emigrants their new advertisementin our next issue.
FKED-CUTTEKS,CORN-HII ELLERS,
residenceto Fillmore, his place of bus/ alioaid of the train, bound for Whitehall.
/ They were fine, healthy, young appearing
Scribner'sMagazine for May is the And nil kind* of Farming Implement*. Repairing »f Tinware neatly done on *hort notice.
finest of the kind we have ever seen. It
For Heating and Cooking purpose*.
At a session of the Council of Hope men and women, from Sweden.
is no wonder that its circulation is increasJ. VAN DKR VEEN.
Wm. C. MELIS.
College, held in this city this week, Bev.
Hou.asi),Nov. 1,
StMimo.
Among other goods Dr. B. A. Schoulcn ing fast. The engravings are the most
IIoi.i.ani),April 10, 1880.
9-2tn
J. II. Karsten, of Alto, Wis., was elected
has added a large stock of paints and oils brunt ful. The May number contains 190
president of the Council, and Bev. CTus.
to his business. He otters them as cheap pages of the choicest reading mailer, proScott, I). I)., was elected provisional
as anybody else, and palnleis or people fusely illustrated and handsomely printed,
President of Hope College.
looking lor Ujese goods will do wise to
The Hleamhoal express train, to connect I have opened n *tore on Eighth street.In the city
of Holland, for the purpose of displayOne of the finest pianos ever importet
orte\ give him a call.
with Goodrich steamboats at Grand Haven,
ing and Belling
Three doors East of Kruisenga’s Store.
into this city, was put in Alderman H.
The Lyceum Hall Associationmet
will commence running on her new timeBoone’s parlor a few days ago by Mr.
Wednesday evening last, and elected the jahle on Monday next, and the express
Bunkins— our music dealer. The instrufollowing officers,for the ensuing year: rain connecting with the Chicago night
ment is square grand Hazleton, and its
President— L. T. Kanters; Vice-President express will he taken off. In our next
finish and action is something so perfect
FIROPIRIETCm.
— B. E. Werkman; Secretary— J. C. Post; Issue we hope to he able lo give a cor
ok Tilt
that it must he seen and tried to compreTreasurer—John Van pell.
reeled time-1 able.
This new store will keep n full supply of the beat
BEST MANUFACTURE,
/
and thirst
SUCH AS
The farmers on the “ lake shore ” so- | The Drenihe Market, on Wednesday Stvimray Fiat ion,
The Butter Tub Manulaeturing ComMriais, Perfunerie?,Toilet Aiticle, Cigari,
llazflton llroN. Vianon,
pany having purchased all the stave holts called, are making vast improveim u's, and last, was poorly attended. Very few cat-

Champion Grain

'

Mich.

|

FARMING IMPLEMENTS

-----

-

,

,

, .

STOVES

IT

and

,

AILS,

.

TOOLS, GLASS, &c.

iness.

STOVES

1879.

MUSIC.

WARD

FIRST

DRUG STORE,

MDSICAL

INSTRUMENTS Dr.R.A.Scbuten,

hend.

the herculean efforts being made in

they need for this season, have com-

menced purchasingshingle holts, and
vo fitted up machinery

ha

l

)

Dok A
and

lo
to

The Zeeland
next,

Messrs. C.

occupied in

a

is

market

expected to he largely attended,

DeKiuil, agents

few days./UfiTn

for

weight in two

And

A

The
•

we

noticed that the idea of nominating

Mr. John Hamherg of Ei?t Overysel, Judge Edwin Baxter
chopped Ins loot open endwise, while
work

Attorney(h

nei-

al of this Stale is received wiih e< n>ider-

at

uble pride by his pariv associates.We

woods on Tuesday last. Dr.

in the

for

have no doubt

B. B. Best was called hut could not reach

whole county

tint w hut the

there until next morning, when he found would led proud to see one ol hi-r li'niorcd
his patient very low Irom loss of blood. citizens receive a positi-m of micIi prom
'I’he doctor
til

the patient will he able to en lure the

\

we go

\\

to press before

SO

Remember ihe place:

THE

I

SS

In J. Ai.bkii'hJewbluy

TO

RANKANS.
ISSU.
'((-3m.

Compound Syrup of Rhubaib.

NERVOUS SUFFERERS.

Pre-criptlonH cuiefully coinpoimd at all hours,
day or night.
3ti ly

this issue.

—

Tbe Great European Remetip-Dr.I. B. Simpson's

The inquest over the body <:f Emma
Oil. who drowned herself al Allegan, of

A Large and Fine

Specific Medicine.

DNTEW stock:

positivecure for Snermatorrluea. Seminal

It i« a

Weakness. Impoiency.und all diseases lesulling
which we made mcnlion in our last issue, from
Self-Abuse, us Mental Anxiety, Loss ol MemL over at Iasi. Sho rtlv nfter reining the 7.r'- ''"""‘,1"
’

extract the finding as follows:

“The

jury

ilEFliKK.

Hack or side
and di*ea>e*

—

says

: “Sounding?

and a

show

half feet of water on

l

clue

thirteen

and destroy the

he outside

true.

We

think

it

trees and

shrubs. This

is

have seen it repeuiedlv. We

i>-

residenceof William J. Pollard, on or used

--

about six o’clock Monday morning, April

E.

heir.g

\v

I

i

•

BOOTS & SHOES

that lead lo

i

lately taken at Ludinghui

OF—

AFTKII.

n

The Chicago Timi*

PILLS

AND

G.
Holland, Jan. 24,

Wimm

AHII-BILI5 AND

Coiisumpt'n
the luiniing at large ol cows. Ti,,. clim- find lhat Emma Ort came to her death hy Insanity and
a
earl y
plaint is made that some cows are able to drowning herself in the Kalamazooriver grave. The
SpeeifleMedi
open any gate, and llms enter the gardens 1 the tow nship of Allegan, opposite the

necessary operation.

OILS,

The above firm nre the mmnfncturer* ol DR.
SCIIOUTEN'S

THU-

Stoiik.

evening,we can not

performancein

TUOVIU.K TO SHOW
MBS TS.

as

jury submitted a verdict from which we

Sever w. citizensarc complaining about

Liquors,

postponed to Thurs- through me.

inkle is on the hoards, hut

‘•peak of the

Wines &

PAINTS AND

theatrical performance spoken of

an

excellent quality.

HOOK

You

1

inance.

patched it up temporarily, un-

Bip

of

And the finest assortmentof

(for Medicinaluse only,)
will tlnd the
,t IHSTINOH’ pipe
organ* lorehurche*. the SMITH AMERICAN,the
KoTEY, the WESTERN COTTAGE, and other*
{^Tiirtie* preferring any other kind of Piano*
And almost everything else belonging In a well
or Organs can procure them hy orderingthem stockeddrug store.

his size and

or three rears.

in our last issue was

my other makes

in

Writing; Material, Snuff,

a n oh,

abler Finn os,

0H/0-A.1TS

is

iug.

ckeri n g El

i

Among the

tanning implements,will deliver over two day, Friday and Saturday nights. Tliur
car loads ol machines on that day, which day night we could not attend, owing to
done in a first-classmanner. A large
will make quite a procession when seen hi
illness. The weather was rough and
vault is made in the building to serve as
one line.
stormy and we are informed that the hall
ice-box, a large ice storehouse is huili in
was only half full. On Friday evening
Hi ring a recent vi-ii to Grand Haven,
the rear, and a good cellar under ihc buildthe plastering and carpenter’swork

'h

(i

if

Wood

the Walter A.

become noted for

fair to

on Wednesday

the weal her permils. Messrs. Goozen

L. de Krakcr, is nearly eomploied

will he

(

we notified the four-year old stallion of
region under a high state ol cultivation. Mr. J. Verhage, born and bred on his farm.
The new wheat crop looks heautilul.
He stands sixteen hands high, and bids

notice that this enterprise is prospering.

The new Meat Market of

less than five

stallionswere on exhibition, among which

inviting wilderness to a heautilul farming

make shingles.

Both department? are now running
their fullest capacity. It is pleasant

stump- He were exhibited,but no

pulling, transfers this'regioiifrom an un-

Ii

wonderfulsuccess.

Just received

at

--

HEROLD,

I’.-niplHdts sent free to all. Write for them and
Eighth Stheet, City of Hollami
the jutv find that site, g -t full |mrti: ulars.
.Specific. ?! per package, or six packages
ini!, shoals extend out from the broadside
Emma Ort, was driven to thL rash act by forI’riee.
$'>. Address all orders to
abate llie nuisance. Who wants to wink
Ii .vim: been seduced, ravished and de
A Complete a Bortmentof ChildrenVand Infmits
of each pier and nearly meet, so th it vesJ. R SI M IV 'N MEDICINE CO..
for year? in his garden, spend consider- graded during the previous night by one
shoes for ful! and winter, nnd h full line of
Nos |l)| und Wf, Main St., Buffalo.N.Y.
sels drawing more than ten feel cannot
Ladles' and Gentleman'swrur.
able monc) fur plants and shrubbery ami Hilaries h. Smiih. a barber in the employ Sold in llollaiid hv I). R. M kenos. M-lv.
enter with safely. The best line to enter
of
Bicliurd
(.’oilier ”
then have them destroyed by somebody's
upon is the range of the light house pier,
A full supply of
sagacious cow y Somethingmu-u he done,
keeping the light close aboard in enterim:,
US.
or the people, will he obliged to protect
ITEMS.
hut sheering immediately away to mid:
themselves hy the same method, which
E. UK HOLD.
channel, where the best water will he
Holi.AND,Mich.. Sept. 1. 1(80.
comes tons from another small ci'y, viz:
I he U. S. Government i* receiving quite
found, favoring the north pier, if any, for
to place some poison near your hack door. ft lot of limber from Johnsvillcfor our
ii is shoal all along the south pier inside.'’
and I’NDEBTA K EB’S SUPPLIES.
harbor work.
Ont
old
Salem
correspondent,
after
a
'Ye received a pleasant call on Tuesday
H.
Sc Co.
Mil M. H. Civager'smultrass faeloty
last of Mr. L. B. Stearns of the Stearns’ Mons: al,S(M";,:lr,un ,lis P1^, opens up
lias started up and is manufacturing the
Manufacturing Co., ot Grand Haven, the following manner: Not like a lily
above
mentioned article.
This company manu fact urea one of the drooping have we bowed our heads and
In rebuilding our new shop wc have purebused
t ntirelynew
finest wind engines ever invented. The died. Salem heard Irom. Mr. A. Hardy,
Business is very lively at the shipyards.
our
pleasing
and
popular
landlord
gave
construction is so simple, and so perfectly
The frame of lhat huge steam barge is
Machineryof (he mo>t ApprovedFaUm.n,
self-regulating,that it surprises an inves- im entertaining party on Thursday evening just going up at Duncan’s yard.
tigator. One of these wind engines was of last week, w hich was enjoyed hy every
And we nre confidentwc .ran satisfy all who
want
The suborner Leo is launched, loaded
put up last year for Mr. Thos. S. Purdy, one present. Much respect is due Mr. and

bar, hut

between the

piers, just after enter-

is high lime for our citizens to

19, 1880.

And

GRAND HAVEN

Caskets,

CALL AND SEE

Coffins.

:

SHROUDS,

,5“:5in

i

LHICETTIX
Planing Mill

Meyer

Joslin&Breyman,

pump

water in an elevated tank,

to

supply his fruit farm with moisture,

in

to

Mrs. Hardy for the kindness shown the and ready to go to Bacine, and the Ruhr.
guests

occasion ..... Business

to improve this season

.....

,^7i"Yn
w r
r

will endenvor to place some more of them,

and we hope he will he successful.

Mr. Hopkins
"u91r9

The schoonersGuide,

Hosabclle,

How-

w ill be buried

are

—

is

looking well

.......

Dr

intends doing something soon,

dice his aupeiior talents won for him a re-

making

a

garden. [\Ve can

Palmer

for

, , r ,
came

loses

in contact with

number due of

bun.

.

This dty thus
.

last;

,

tier ablest physicians. .

' f

U'V

‘ *

-.

Re-Sawing Done.

/

:S

WE HAVE

’

print for

WatohPR

you

market and upon
new machinery has

effect upon the labor

^J

I

’-j

'+2'

All Kinds

Full

XtillC

-Gold

of Spectacles.

Of

about one hundred being present the place of hewing timber by band, thus

-••..^..Mr. James Brig-s has-

Cedar Springs for

a

two

w

eckV

Ii.

visit.

i-SM-ini

afirfint

making firing
cheaper.

oMaJior ind

vesselsproporiionutely

Neatly and Promptly
March

24.

IK I

LUST

DOOBS, BASH AND BLINDS,
Or anything In oar line manufactured on short
notice.

3B-U

& VAN ARK.

rpfiE

folh wtnK describedLot* In thcCitr of
Holland, twill sell at tlitfollowini: prirt-.*.
Lot ft, Block F, Lot fl. Block 0, West Addition JlTr.
each: Lot IS. Block 8. Lot«. Block II. South West
Addition SUB each. Lor* 1, 2, 3. 4. 6 4 6 In Block
W. as organized plat near the M.L. 8. depot pt
S,J2Nearh. except Lots 1 A 2 whtch tr* ftSOd each
Also fi lot* West of First avenneat$129eacb. Thu
ahov.- will be sold for » smull payment down. A
the following Lots *», in. It. 12. tit. and 14. in Block
F. Uts2, 4. N and . In Block H. The above wit!

*

euUd. ^sl^roVioircrcdilSmall
ln'
M D Howard

tetfo. ^ ^
Ext

WERKMAN

FOR SALE.

>

V

STEAM

AND THE

’

Fancy Goods.

What may

appear as a small piece of
he is news, hut which will have considerable

IDR/Y

A

BUYING OF LUHimn WF El! ALL
MAKE A SPECIALTY.

dealers in

mill

munerative practice. He had a wonder- the finest weeding invitations,cards, etc., navigation, K that
ful memory for some things, and was per- you ever saw. Ed ] Mr. 0. Titsworth been invented,purchased and put into
haps the finest conversationalistin Western
gave a farewell dance on Friday evening operationat our shipyards which takes
Michigan, as everyone will remember a ho

Planing, Matching,
OR

'

of lumber, belonging to White <& Friant, Qilwnr (Varp
above mentioned
few weeks, looking ns fresh ami strong ns
caught
fire and was burned up. The same
ever ..... Mist F. Van Zee, our milliner,
Jewelry &
has not yet returned; we are wailing for parlieslost about $1,000 worth of shingles
her ..... Mr. F. Gardner has planted a great by fire, a week before the lumber was
number of peach trees this spring, and his burned.
croRs piled at the

garden

V*..

Watchmakers | Jewelers,

feet

from Ohio, where he has been visitinga

spile of mountains ot superstitiouspreju

^

v

ELsnir

lf

I
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THEIR GRAVE**

any joyful exclamations when the mail his patient slowly raise himself in lied
brought them favors, as was their wont. and stare about* him. The old man

DY CAnRIK V. SHAW.

TIIE HOSPITAL BELL.

the title of ray father. I sincerely hope that
tho Almighty will pardon where we cannot
Alice Haiimer."

BY ELI OMAL.
The old whisky keg, at the corner of tho looked the room over, and then his eyes
fireplace, was always reserved for the rested on the burly form by the fire.
Georgia turned toward the old man.
Ipspil
These graves of mine,
Huigeth a silver'bell
Hermit, and, come when he might, he
.. Jnst where the light from sun or moon
“My God,” he said, “the Hermit is
V Georgia,” he
That to the city neighborhood
Will never shine;
never found it occupied, nor, when sitIn an instant Georgia sprung to his dead.”
Time’s flight doth hourly tell.
.Vi.'ipg tho silent shadows there
ting
there,
was
he
ever
crowded.
And
“ Noonday or midnight, ye must tilt*—
feet and hastened to the bedside.
A .:uber line.
lllngeth
this solemn chime;
so these rough frontiersmenshowed in
“ Why, pardner, deni
— yer— yer
Sleeping a Life Away.
Matins or vespers, knellingever,
k who lie within these graves?
various ways their sympathy for their getting letter, ain’t you ? ”
For the partingsouls and time.
"y summer friends—
Nathan G. Vrooman, an employe of
Once, like a pall across the Him,
lonely and silent companion, of whom
'lends who fade and fall away
The old man smiled wearily.
the
Central
Hudson
railroad, residing
Came, with his fetid breath,
When summer ends;
they knew nothing save what his
“Tell me all about it,” he said.
Fever, in yellowmantle wrapped,
near the city of Schenectady, is sleepThe friendswhose warmth is hut the glow
pinched,
careworn
face
and
yearning
And with him his brother,death.
Georgia briefly recounted the story of ing his life away. Six years ago he
That summer lends.
Skeleton death and livid plague
eyes told.
Ins illness,touching but lightly on what
received
a
sunstroke
and
ever
since
has
Danced merrily among the slain;
With my own hands I made their graves.
One day the mail came in and the Hermit he had done and laying great stress on
Wildly the sick their skinny anus
I round not l>oar
complained of dizziness. On the 15th
Upraised and tossed in paiu.
was not there. This was so unusual that the interest of tin* men.
That other eyes should see my dead
of February he was compelled to quit
Never u cup cooled thoir burnt lips,
80 falsely fair.
it led to considerable
speculationamong
“But,
now,
old
man,
you’ll soon be his work and take to Ins bed on acNever a prayer was said;
I laid the cypress on their hearts
the boys. Then Roney, whose lend lay up and among ’em,” he concluded, with
Orim jiestilenee not even spares
And left them there.
count of severe pains in his head. He
Those who bury the dead.
near the Alice, remembered that the a cheerful laugh.
at once fell asleep and continued in
Loss and more less the silver bell
And that was all. With sobbing heart,
Hermit
had not been to work that day or
“No,”
said
the
old
fellow,
with
the
Counted time’s creeping pair,
Tears falling fast.
this conditionalmost without interrupthe day liefore, and when night came on same weary smile, “but— but I thank
As, one by one, the Sisters looked
On the dead friendsthat I had loved
tion, day and night, for three weeks
Too close in death’sunveiled fair.
I looked my last,
and the keg in the comer remained un- you.”
and two days. His sleep appeared to
Many a week the bell was still;
And hurled them togetherwith
occupied the boys concluded that invest“Oh, nonsense — that's all right
Fever held revels then;
A murdered past.
be natural,and his breathing was not
’Twas many days ere people came
igation was necessary.
you’re only a lectio shook up, you know labored as in certain diseases of the
To that desolate place again.
They could not stand the lunge that comes
Pards, I reckon the Hermit may be —it’s nateral after being as 'fur down
Over the Sisters’ Hospital
brain. When aroused he seemed very
When summer wanes.
a
little
off
and
might
kinder
need
help,
Ringeth the silver bell;
os you’ve been.
You’ll soon be all morose and disinclined to converse, so
They could not bear the chill that comes
But now its hourly chiming is
With autumn rains.
said Georgia, “an’ it sorter strikes me right — cheer up, and don’t let your sand
that it was with the greatest difficulty
Mon? than ever a knell.
But fell like the dead leaves that fall
we might call in an’ see.”
run out ; besides, I’ve got a letter for any informationconcerning his feelings — Chicago Ledger.
In woodland lanes.
As this met the approval of all the you.”
could be drawn from him. He desired
And so I shut them from my life,
men,
Georgia and Roney started up to
“ Letter— for me ? ” and the old man’s above all things to be let alone and not
For they were dead—
PITH AND POINT.
the Hermit’s little cabin. A dim light face lighted up with an eagerness that
As dead to me as though they slept
disturbed. His appetite during this
On earth's cold bod,
crept around the edges of the old flour sent a tremor* through Georgia’shonest time was very fair. He ate, on alterLivery horses belong to the hire class
As though the red leaves drifted deep
sack that acted as a curtain for the lit- heart, lest the missive,after all, should nate days, enough to support life in an of animals.
O’er feet and head.
tie square pane of glass constitutinga not be for him. He got it, however,
When a man gets tight, the devil geninactive state. But each time, as soon
know you tell me, these lost friends
window, and, after consultation, the two and gave it into the trembling hands.
I loved so dear
as his food was disposed of, ho would at erally gets loose.
messengersconcluded to take a peep
Will come again, when summer and
“Yes, yes,” said the old fellow, “it’s once relapse into his former apathy.
How long does a widower mourn for
The birds appear.
before making their presenceknown.
her writing, I know— like her mother’s Wlmt is a little singular in his case,
Bow can they come when I have laid
his wife ? For a second.
Georgia put his face to the glass and — oh, how long it has Ihm'ii coming
Them, buried,here?
then* was at no time any symptom of feWhat is better than a promising
peered intently within. The Hermit sat but now — ” and his poor weak, slmkver or inflammationor delirium, nor of
Phantoms may come, w ith faces like
young man ? A paying one.
on the earthen floor envelojH?d in a torn i mg hands vainly strove to open it.
any material increase of tin* temperaMy cherished dead;
and miserableblanket. His hat was off,
“Let me,” said Georgia, kindly.
Physic, says an old surgeon,is the art
But they can only bring a sense
ture of tin* body which would indicate
Of loss and dread—
and
his long, gray hair was The old man let him take the letter, any deep-seateddisease, nor any paraly- of amusing the* patient while nature
Never again can they be more
tangled and unkempt. His eyes, and tin'll said suddenly, but in a low, sis or disturbanceof vision. At the end cures the disease.
Than I have said.
which Georgia could plainly see, as he even tone: “Hole on, Georgia.”
of the twenty-three days he woke and
The hurglar-alarm is a great invenI would not wish to see them now
sat nearly facing tin* window, combined
Georgia paused.
became communicative. He was not tion. It always warns the burglar in
Nor hear a sound
with their usual pleading expression a
From their false lips that might revive
“Georgia,”said the old fellow, look- suffering from any pains, but was weak. season for him to get out of the way beThe old, sad wound,
sort of feverish glitter, and the whole ing him steadily in the eye, “you’ve
His appetite was voracious, and it was fore anybody can shoot.
u friendship'scemetery they
attitude of the man was one of despair. been kind to mi* — very kind— and I’ve
Have each a mound.
then supposed that In* would soon re“How sweet the moonlight sleeps
In his hands he held what appeared to got nothing to show for — nothing
cover his strength and return to his iq>on this bank," ils tin* burglar reAnd vet the old, old sickeningsense
| be a photograph and an old letter, and
but confidence. I’m going to tell vou work. Ten days later he Ixvume sleepy marked to his pal while they gazed at
Of pain and loss
; he never moved his eyes from them.
Will come, and lonely eyes will gaze
something, Georgia, and then— then and again t<x>k to his bed, where he is at the institution they intended to rob the
The gulf across
The rest of the room that came with- you can read the letter and you’ll un- present in about the same condition as first dark night,
As if to seek some signal there
in Georgia’s field of vision betokened derstand all the good news it conThat they might cross.
at first. Day and night he sleeps
,
I cleanliness,but at the same time extains.”
out any fever, and refuses to take anv ,, D°N t •"* afraid, said a snob to a
But, if there is a pityingGod,
treme poverty for even that rough counHe paused a moment and closed his f.xxl. When he awakes from his sleep, (,,“rnia1nfI,ll,(,rer* “slt ‘lown /i11',1 nmkl‘
I trust that He
try. Georgia withdrew his head, and eyes. Then In* continued.
Will keep them always from my sight—
it is with the greatest difficultyhe can .',,ur8(‘" ni.v oipial. “I vould hall to
So far from me
his companion took a look, after which
“ Georgia, I was a likely sort of young he make to talk. It is only by perse- ‘r'Lmy prams out, was the reply
reply of
hat, should I yearn for them in death,
they both softly retreatedsome little chap years ago — not such a good-for- verance in questioningthat a “yes” or the Teuton.
hey might not see.
i distance into the timber and paused.
nothing galoot as I am now, and I mar- a “no ” can he got out of him in reply.
“AVe wish," says a Texas newspaper,
But, should they think of me, when death
“ Well ?’’ said Roney.
ried, Georgia — married the best girl in He desires to lx* allowed to sleep. His “ that a few of our citizens could Ik* ]M*rIs drawing nigh—
“ Dumed queer,” said Georgin.
Should call forme with faltering breath
old Pennsylvania.I was mighty happy friends are getting anxious alxmt him, mitted to live till they die a natural
And dimming eye.
'
“ Kinder sick looking, eh ?”
—too happy, partner— that’s what made as it is now two weeks since he tasted death, so as to show the world what a
Think you that all earth'skingdoms could
Georgia nodded his head thought- it go so hard when she died. We had food, and still his sleep continues,with magnificenthealthy country Texas realPrevent reply?
•Chicago Istdger.
fully.
one child — a girl— and we called her no material change in his condition or ly is."
“Let’s see the boys about it,” said Alice — my wife’s name. She was a wee symptoms. He is a single man, aged
A Boston lawyer told another lawyer,
Roney, and then they both retraced their little thing when her mother died and so about 35 years, hard-working,sober,
who asked him a question,that he ususteps to tin* saloon.
very, very pretty. It was hard lines on and industrious, and the main support
ally received pay for his advice.
The boys listened with interest to the me, Georgia, and somehow I got to
Away up on the main range— the re]H)i1, and pulled their beards and drinking. I know it did me no good of a widowed sister, with whom he re- “Then,” said lawyer No. 1, extending
sides. Death must ensue in a short 50 cents, “tell me all you know, and
Sierra Mat Ire — of the Rocky mountains, scratchedtheir heads in attempts to oband I know it wasn’t right, but a man time, hut the ease is so remarkable as to
give me hack the change.”
12, 000 feet above the sea, rests a little
tain a solution as to what ailed the Her- don’t reason much when he’s des]H*rate
excite the wonder and interest of the*
mining camp of some twenty or twenty- mit. Many and various were the expla- like, and so I drank and drank. I sold
A lady tells something which ought
physiciansin that section. The doctors
five rough log cabins — right on the nations given, and then they decided
out everything and put my girl— my are unable to give an explanationof the to have remained a secret with her sex.
edge of timber line. North, south, east that Georgia and Roney had better go
little Alice — with my wife’s brother. He man’s somnolency.— .Vyraow 'ourirr. It is that a woman in eluxising a lover
and west huge iieaks tower in their back and knock at the door and inquire, had a family of his own, and what could
considers a gixnl deal more how the man
massive grandeur and rear their stony at any rate, if anything was wrong ; so,
Floating Island.
a lonely, broken-heartedman like me do
will he regarded by other women than
heads to the rising and setting sun, and thereu]x>n the two once more started up
for a dear little girl ? Georgia, if they’d
Among
the
many
natural curiosities whether she loves him herself.
seem like grim old sentinels keeping the trail. They knocked — first softly
come to me and talked good and gentle of Tuolumne county it is not generally
When a man’s wife comes in and sees
watch over the little basin in which are and then louder — but elicitedno rethey could have made a man of me, but known that there is a “ floating island."
him razor in hand and with his face all
the cabins, collectively known as Min- sjxmse or caused any show of life within,
they didn’t. They wouldn’t let me come Up in the “ Siskiyous,” lying like a
lather, and asks him : “Are volt shaveral City. The mountain sides are save the extinguishment immediately of
into their house, and they said that I’d pearl in the great mountain chain, is
ing?" it’s a provoking thing in him to
seamed and riblied with the rich silver the light.
killed my wife by drinking. Georgia, it Squaw lake, a beautifulsheet of water,
veins of San Juan, and scores of cuts,
“No use,” whispered Roney, and, was a lie — a damnable lie. I never drank now utilized by a mining company as a answer : “ No, I’m blacking the stove,”
but it’s human nature to so reply.—
shafts and tunnels echo daily to the without further word, they left the little
a drop till she died, and I wouldn’t have reservoir. For many years the lake has
lloxton 1 '<>«(.
clang of (hill and sledge as the hardy cabin and its solitaryand eccentric occudone it then if I'd anyone to sympathize been a favorite and delightfulresort for
miner* delve after the metallic treasures pant, and joined their comrades.
Seasonable work : The farmer turns
with me. But I hadn't; I was alone in fishing parties, and contained nearly in
of these great store-houses.
The next day passed, and the next, the world — alone with my great grief, its center an island, comprising about the furrow with a careless unconcern
Near tin* blacksmith shop, where the and the Hermit gave no signs of existand—” and the old man's voice broke, an acre of ground, covered with luxu- and the fanness works the handle of the
not unmelodious ring of drills and picks
ence. That evening the mail came in and his poor thin hands went nervously riant grass and a growth of willow and big, old-fashioned chum. Their son
being sharpened is heard all the day and and among the letters was one, in a
over the blanket, while two tears stole alder. It was never dreamed that the sorts out the ’taters for plantin’in the
far into the night, a little cabin stands
woman’s hand, for John Hanuer, Min- from his hot eyes, and, trickling down pretty little island was not terra tirma, cellar, while their daughter on the hack
unobtrusive upon its rocky foundation. eral City, San Juan county, Colorado.
the pale, pinched cheeks, lost themselves but when the bulkhead across the outlet porch is talkin’ to her feller.
There is an air of neatness about its There was not such a personage in the
in the gray hairs of his beard.
of the lake dammed up its waters the
“Men should not allow their wives to
hipped roof of nicely split “shakes” county, so far as the boys knew, but
“ Well, Georgia,” he said presently, island rose slowly until it had been elesplit wood,” says a eontenqxirarv. This
and its carefully-hewndoor that speaks Georgia suddenly suggested that it
“ they got an order from the court giv- vated fully sixteen feet above its original
is rather inconsiderate. How can a man
well for the patience, taste and skill of
might Ik? for the Hermit. This seemed ing the guardianshipof ray child— my level. It would he a question for the
refuse when his wife comes up with teal’s
its builder. In fact, the cabin is pointmost probable, and he was deputed to Alice — to her uncle, because they said I naturalist rather than the geologistto
in her eyes and says, “ Now do, dear,
ed out as a tine sjK*eimen of frontier carry it up and deliver it, if correct.
was unfit to take care of her. Georgia, determine the age of this floatingisland, let me go down cellar and split wood for
architecture.
As before, all the knocking failed to if but one kind word had been said
as it is evidently made up entirely of an hour to get up an appetite.”
The solitary owner and occupant of obtain an answer, and Georgia, after a
only one — I wouldn’t have been the fool decayed vegetation. Perhaps at some
this little building was known through“ Yor mode a f<xil of me," said an irmoment’s hesitation, put his shoulder to I was. Well, I left and went West. I remote ]>eriod the roots of a tree, uptorn
out the cam]) as “the Hermit.” Not, the door and with os little noise ns posstopped drinking. I have never touched by the mountain storm, drifting out in ritated man to his wife, “and that’s the
be it understood,because of his imitating
sible burst the wooden button off that a drop since Alice wits taken from me. the hike, formed the nucleus from which way vou got me to marry you.” “My
those poor old beings of ancient story served as n lock. The next instant and
You believe me, Georgia ?”
the island has grown, hut it seems sin- love,” sweetly rcsixmded the wife, “you
who dwelt in caves and fled at the ap- Georgia was in the room. The Hermit
“ Yes,” said Georgia.
gular that it should have remained an- (1'> yourself an injustice. Gall yourself
proach of any one, but simplv l>ecause lay extended upon the floor, his face
“After a while I wrote to her uncle, ehored and unchangeable in its position. a f(X)l, if you please, but remember that
lie was a taciturn, quiet old fellow, who
flushed and hot with fever, and his long, and I told him of my new life and asked Tin* locality is much frequented by you are in all respects a self-mademan.”
worked his mine alone, and, when join- thin fingers nervouslygrasping and rehim if I couldn't at feast write to my lit- pleasure-seekers, who will hereafter noAn Oil City gentleman who had traving the rest of the men about the fire in
laxing again the torn blanket on which tle* girl. That was in ’t)7, and she was 10 tice the increased elevation.-Jacknoneled in Europe said lie was at a dinner
the saloon, always sought a corner and he tossed.
years old. He took no notice of my let- villr (Ore.) Sentinel.
one day in Paris, and while telling a
rarely, if ever, took part in the conver“What’s the matter, old pard?” said
story was attacked with a sudden and
sation.
Georgia, as he raised the old man’s
Lime in the Tea-Kettle.
“ He’s a
” broke in Georgia, but
continuedfit of sneezing. When he
He was vastly different from the rest head.
suddenly checked himself before conerased a Russian gentleman at another
Eveng<xxl
housewife
knows
that
an
of his fellow laborers. He never drank
The fevered eyes slowly turned to- cluding.
iron kettle used for heating water, that table, named Plitcheekeo, turned around
he never swore ; but, in his quiet, unob- ward his face, the emaciated fingers
“ Then I thought perhaps he hadn’t holds lime in solution, will, in a short and complimented him on his correct
trusive way, would sit and gaze intently opened, and the poor, lonely old fellow
got it, so I got my money together and time, become coated with that sub- pronunciationof the Russian language.
at the fire, unmindful of the stories,the said huskily:
went East. But he had, Georgia; he stance. This being a p<x>r conductor of
hearty laughter, the social drinkingand
“Don’t tell her !’’
A nice distinction— Housekeeper to
had.
It was no use, though ; he heat, it will, of course, take* a longer time milkman— “My friend, you put water
the absorbing games of cards going on
“Who — tell who?"
to heat the water than when the kettle
around him. Tall he was, with a dein your milk.” “ Oh, no I don’t, ma’am.”
“Alice— poor little thing— she don’t wouldn’t believe in me, and wouldn’tlet
me see my little girl. He said she was new. Copper or tin vessels do not “But I am sure you do.” “Oh, no,
cided stoop in his shoulders ; a long know.”
beard, plentifully streaked with gray,
“Thinking of his folks in the States,” should never know but what he was her lieeome coated with lime. The reason is ma’am.” “Now will you say solemnly
father, at least until she was of age. I that iron lias an affinityfor lime, which
and a pair of wearied, restless, nervous,
that you do not put water in your
the other vessels have not. But this afyearning eves, that somehow upjiealed carefully ho lifted the sick man m his tned
l)Ut I«l«“ »U n1)' “°i>milk?’’ “Well, ma’am, well, I must
finity can he overcome by coating the
to the rough but good-heartedminers.
say that sometimes I put some water ip
arms and strode awav to his own cabin, 7 wltll.'ratdmW11K
Th™ inner
surface of the vessel with a comThe news of the Hermit’s sickness J 8“ve it up ond came back West again,
Mail came twice a week in Mineral
the can and then put the milk in that,
jxmnd of tannic acid and iron, which is
City, and the saloon was tin* postoftiee. spread through the camp, and blankets
The Judge
hut I never put water in the milk.”
insoluble in water and will not precipiRegularly upon the carrier’s arrival the and bssl came from all quarters for his s,u‘l th“‘ w!l(1‘ A1''’0 ™i 21 "1'(,
A certain painter was bragging of his
Hermit would join the crowd and listen use. The store was ransacked for the he offered the choice of coming to me, tate lime. This is easily done. Take a
with an eager, expectant air as the su- best that it could afford. A terrible her father, or remaining with her guard- new tea-kettle and put a handful of oak wonderful command of color to a friend
one day. His friend did not seem to
perscriptions of the various letterswere slaughtering of mountain grouse t<x>k ian. I had to rest satisfied, and I have hark into it, and keep it boiling for
three
or
four
hours,
tilling it up from take it quite all in. “ Why,” exclaimed
worked
and
worked
to
get
money
for
my
read out by the saloon-keeper, and then, place that rich broths might Tie made for
when the last missive had been reached the invalid. One man traveled sixteen little girl. I scrimped some, Georgia, time to time as the water boils away. the painter, “do you know that there
are hut three painters in the world, sir,
and either claimed or set aside, he would miles to Bilvertonto secure a can of hut there’s nearly 812,000 in hank for The iron will get a jet-black coat of tannute of iron, and will be proof against who understand color ?’’ “And who are
her
now,”
and
the
old
man’s
voice
and
lower his head and slowly slip away to peaches,and the men almost fought in
lime. Care must he taken that the ket- they ?” at last asked the friend. ‘Why,
his seat at the corner of the fire-place, their anxiety to act ns nurses and manner were full of pride.
tie does not boil dry and become heated sir, I am one, and— and— and— I forget
“She
was
21
last
June,
and
I’ve
been
with never a word Every mail that watchers. Georgia thanked the hoys,
the names of the other two !”
went out carried a letter from the Her- but kept them away, admitting only one waiting for her letter. I knew it would to redness. A heat a little below- that
ixrint will destroy tho coating. If the
come.
Oh,
Georgia,
if
she
only
knew
fall poetry.
mit, always directed to the same party, or two to aid him in the care of the old
lime can l>e fully removed from an old
how
I
have
worked
for
her;
how
I
have
A
certain
young
woman named Hannah
and every month he registered one to man. But despite all this attentionthe
Slipped down on a piece of banana
the same address, which the boys old fellow sank aud sank, and it soon 1k*- waited, all alone, but still working and tea-kettle it can bo coated in the same
She shrieked,and O my’d
maimer as a new one, but will require n
And more stars she spied
shrewdly guessed containedsuch money came evident that the mountain fever waiting; but she has written now, and
louger
time,
and
perhaps
it
will
be
necThan belonged to the star-spangledbanner.
to-morrow, Georgia — to-morrow, or next
as the poor fellow was able to scrape to- had one more victim.
A gentleman sprang to assist her,
essary to repeat the boiling two or three
gether from the scanty yield of his mine
And picked up her muff and her wrlster.
One night Georgia sat smoking his day, I must start East. We will be
times.
very,
very
happy
together,
and—
but
“ Did you fall,ma’am, he cried.
—the Alice.
pipe and musing. The owner of the
“ Do you think,” she replied,
It is also said that one or two clamread her letter— you know all now,” and
The boys had often debated upon letter had l>een found, for in his ravings
“I sat down for the fun of it, mister?"
the
lids closed over the fevered eyes, and shells kept in the tea-kettle will prevent
writing a letter to the Hermit, for his the old man had often mentioned the
EQUAL TO THE EMEROENCY.
the lime from forming on the sides.
continual expectationand his regularly name Hurmer, but the lioys feared lest the poor old man murmured, “little
Yes, doctor, If a baby gal
Farm
and
Fireside.
Alice, little Alice.”
bitter disappointment touched them, but Iwv-should die before reading it, and this
Should bless my wedded state,
Georgia tore open tho envelope and
I will not call her Poll or Sal
they argued that it would not be what perplexed Georgia sadly. What was lie
The effect of dime literatureon Charlie
No, nothing else hut Kate.
he wanted, and so the idea was aban- to do with it, and might it not contain unfolded the letter, and the old man Hill, a lad, was to make him arm him- My sainted aunt was called tho same
feebly
drew
nearer
in
joyful,
happy
My love for it is great ;
doned. Several of them asked the Post- matters of importance? Hud the old
self with a revolver,when he heard
eagerness.
Yes, doctor, that must be her name—
master to lay aside their letterswithout man any friends or relatives living, and
burglars enter the store in which he
She shall oe christenedKate.
“ My uncle," read Georgia, unsteadily, “has
rending aloud their address; *, that the where were they to Ik? found ?_ All
What ! Twins ? Good gracious,how they squai;
slept, at Independence, Mo., and drive
informedmo of your rolationskip
to me. I
vlati
Doctor, bemoan my fate—
contrast might not be so painful to the things and many more came flitting
liavo only to wiy that I regret tliat tho man them out of the building, carrying away
Both girls?— Well, well, I sUll can call
Hermit, and none of them gave vent to through his bruin, and he did not hear whose habiU killedmv mother should also bear nothing but wounds.
Them Kate and Dupli-Kate.
They lie togetherin

the shuli*.
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Bee Ranching.

AN ANT-BEAR.
A Brazilian Curiosity Which IBas Arrived in New York.
An ant-lHMir,the first of the kind to
l)e brought to America alive, lately arrived at New York from Brazil. A reporter of the World describesa visit to
the animal, as follows:
The bear rose on its legs, showing a
wonderfully-elongated
and narrow heath
It is thickly covered with long, coarse
hair, which on the tj\il is half-waybetween the filaments of a heavy plume
and the sticks of a fan. The tail is used
by the bear with commendable ingenuity
as a blanket, being for that purpose
brought around a half-circleand spread
just sufficiently to entirely cover the
laxly. Besides serving as a cover for
warmth it hides the animal. Hunters
not accustomed to the forests of Brazil
which the ant-bear inhabits step on it
without knowing that it is a curiosity.
The color is brown washed with gray on
the head and face, and interspersed with
pure white hairs on the head and hinder
limbs. The throat is very black, and a
long, triangular black mark crosses the
animal from the throat, passing obliquely over the shoulders. Measuring from
tlie tip of the snout to the end of the
tail the bear is just a trifle more than
six feet in length. The head alone is
one and a half, and the tail two feet
long. The bear has four toes on tin1 forehad and five on the hinder feet. The
claws on the fore-feetare extremely long
and curved and of no use in walking.
They are used as a defense against
stronger animals. If they are once implanted in the flesh of a human being
the wound is apt to prove fatal. They
are apt, also, not to conn* out, so that
the dying man can kill the bear if he desires to. The bear has found that the
safest way is to wind its snake-like head
around the body of its foe. Its hug
is particularly powerful. The bear
turned its claws inward upon a thick,
rough palm and walked on the outer
edge of the fore-feet in a lazy, awkward
manner to a box two feet away. The
only indicationof intelligenceit displayed was in scraping away the straw
for a bed. It cannot walk long. The
bear came from Para by the schooner
Thomas Williams. Its owner, Mr.
Reiche, has had a standing offer, for the
last ten years, to all the Captains sailing
from New York to Brazil, to pav a good
sum for a live ant-bear, and this animal
is the only live one ever brought to the
United States. Capt. Edward secured
it while it was sleeping, which it is very
capable at. Mr. Reiche is negotiating to
sell it to the German Zoological Garden
Company in Berlin fer 82,500. He says
that no zoological garden in the world
jx)ssessesa live ant-bear. The London
Garden could keep one for only a week.
It died in the garden.
Mr. Reiche feeds the bear with extremely finely-scrapedbeef mixed with
eggs and sugar. Every schoolboy,particularly if he has read “ Mayne Reid ”
with proper diligence, remembers the
picture of the ant-bear sweeping up a
thousand live ants with a tongue nearly
two feet long. The tongue, which is
cow red with saliva, is a most effective
ant-trap. At first it did not take kindly
to the change of diet, and a basin of ant
eggs soaked in lukewarm water was
bn light. The bear ate half of the meal
by lapping up. the eggs much the same
as dogs eat. Turning to the dish of
scraped meat, it placed the tip of its
long tongue on the plate and returned it
to its mouth without partaking of the
food. The bear then shxxl upon its
feet , and, leaning its head down, vertically spread its tongue over the straw
and made a shrill noise like a tin whistle,
and hobbled back to its bed.

and

FOR THE DEAF
THE AUDIPH0NE

old,

and since becoming aware of the virtues of

The Russian Government has delivered to tin* Porte its bill of expense's for
the maintenanceof Turkish prisoners
during the last war. The sum to be reimbursed amounts to $4,700,(KH).Immediate payment is asked ; whence the
money is to come no one knows.

Days’ Trial^

_
paper, headed,

this’

"On

Vegetine has restoredthousands to health
who had been long and painlul sufferer*.
The genuine Frazer Axle Grease is said to be
the best in the world, and we believe it.
Get C. Gilbert’sLinen Starch and

try

il

Wpnknpt . (in h *•> Falling of lbs
Womb, WbitM, Chronic Inflammation or Ulcor Uon of
the Womb. Incidental Hemon tiaaeor Flooding, Painful,
&Qppfv«to<l and Irregular Menstruation,
Ac. An old and
reliableremedy.Send i-oeialcard mr a pamphlet,with
treatment,cun*> and ceitificaiee from physicians and
patienW, to HOWARTH A BALEAlU), UriCA. N. Y.
potltiTflycure Fetnule

Sold by

all

Druggist*—fl

60

per bottle.

A CAR II. —To nil who are suffering from the error
and Indiscretions of youth, nervous weakness,early decay. loss of manhood, etc.. I will send a Recipe that will
cure you, FREE OF CIIAKGE. This great remedy wag
discoveredby a missionaryin South Am-rica. Send a
self-addressed envelopeto the Rev. Jo.-KPli T. IXKIM,
Station D, Arte Fork City.

How

Expose yourself day and

much

too

night, eat

without exercise; work too

hard without rest ; doctor all the time

How

know

which is answered in three words—
Take Hop Bitters! See other column.
—Express.

These Boots and Shoes
Are made with double kIm, rubber lined between.

YEAR and expense*to agents. Outfit Free.
Address P. O. VICK FRY, Augusta.Maine.

The outer *olel* made with

Gooiricli’s Patent Besscier Steel Riyet
PiotecfedSole, and are guaranteed to outwear any sol*
ever made. Ah firet-cUsa dealer*sell them. If tape
are wonted, send paper pattern with 76 centa in stamp*

A

THE VICTOR

_“

RECOMMENDED

CD

THE REST HEM-

ls

rfllW-IVILI-LnEDY known to he
World for Siek IDeadnehe, Sen Slekn ess. Pain in the Rack, Enin in the
Side, Hhetimafism and Neuralgia.
V

NQ

C

ESTION

A

Y

HL

TIB

AN nniENMB AREA OP RAILROAD
AND GOVERNMENT LAN DM, OF GREAT
FERTILITY, WITHIN KAMY REACH Of
PERMANENT .MARKET, AT EXTREME-

LY LOW

'

db

CO.,

am

no avrrnsrr
an
avrriuie diatnnro
dlatnnce of 250
2aO to UOO
3UU mllM
from Portland, where tcainahip* and all-

of

GRAIN AT PORTLAND COMMANDS A
PRICK EQUAL TO THAT OBTAINED IN
CRICAGO.

ILLUSTRIOUS MEN.

The Northern
hern PaelflcK. R.
__
____
and
Rallwaj
iv and Ni
nylgntlon Co. are now
lug 5(04)
0 nille*
mile* of railway, traveralng
IMK this
thi*
region In all direction*.The *ettler I* tha*
aNNiired eii*y and cheap trnnaiiortatlonto
tide.water on the Columbia fiver, and a
rapid Inrrease In tiie value o f theae lands,
which are now open to purebase and prs-

XaW

Translatedby DRYDKN. 8 vol*. Nearly 1,80) page*.
Prlev, 81 AO. Postage, 24 cents.
Tin- most famous serios of biographle*
ever written, of
I* the "Original" Concentrated Lye and Reliable
the most famous men of antiquity, the men who made
Family Soap Maker. Directionsaccompany each Can
the
world's
history
in
their
times,
building
the foundaiui
uiamiiiK
**
aa
g.
(jusumaj.
for making Hard, Holt and Toilet sionp quickly.
tion* of civ hrod government, science, art, llfernturo,
It la full weight and ttrength. Ask your grocer for
philosophy
and
rellgitin.
are
here
presented
in
form that
MAPONIFIER, and take no other.
cannot tail to please, at a price that makes what ha* been
for centuries eateemed osaontial to a complete library,
Penn’a Salt Manufnct’ug Co., Phila.

aim

emptlon.

LANDS SHOW an ATERAOE YIELD of
40 IIUNHKLS OF WHEAT PER ACUB.
No Failure of Crop* ever knowo.
RAILROAD LANDS offered at th* anlfora

euail) attainable by every one.

The I.ltstrnrv Itevnlnl Ion Cataloguesent free.
ddress AMERICAN BOOK EXCHANGE, Tribune
Building, Nea York.
1

Manv people are afflicted with these loathsome dlseases , but
t
very few ever get well from them ; this U owing
to Improper treatmentonly, a« they are readily curable
if properly treated.Tbit is no idle boast, but a fact I
have proven over and over again by my treatment. Send
for my littleBook,/ree to alf
it will fell you all about
these matter*and who I
My large Book, 376 page*,
octavo' price, $2, by mail. Addret*
C. E.
Aural Burgeon,

rate of 92.60 aa acre.

RED

M1IOKM AK.EK,

Heading, Pa.

RI

VER VALLEY

CLIMATE MILD AND HEALTHY.

2,000,000 Acres

am.

DK.

For pamphlet nnd map*, deecrlptlve of
country,lu* resource*, climate, mute of

Wheat Lands
beat la th*

travel, rate* and full Inlaruiutlon.
uddren*

T. R.

World, for **1* by th*

Yew Organ*

1

AMERICAN STEM-WINDING WATCH.
Only 4.25, Inoluding I Y*«r’* Subicription to Farm and Fireside.
For $1 Extra *• (rad t beautifulgold platedthtin thtl will wtsr for yein.
Th* rut ii th* flirt ill* of our n*w PreniumWatch which w* fir* * s I’rait.lum
for Modlur 25 lubtcnbrnto Firm .'d FmaiM. For 30 iiilMnbrr, wr give both
Witch and Chiin. Farm and Fireside. NprlngOrld,Ohio, I* the l»rxe,t

Soda Fountains!
935, 915, 900

COUGH
•w

ENCYCLOP/EDIA.

subject. Beautifully Illustrated,price #200.
WHOLE LIBRARY IN ONR VOLUME.
anrtiTn \Sold on,7 by subscription.Tbs

TO
G.

etc.,

CARLETOF
IN <fc CO.. Publish*!*.

Readers

770

On 30

la

DU..

“VIBRATOR”

Thrtaliiiigllaolilatxy and PorUU*
and Traction EnRiMea*

THE STANDARD tf sierilen**UrougAeuJ(|« 0r*4»MATtTILEM tor 0r»!n-8»r1ng, Tlme lUving, Pertert
Cleaning. Rapid and TUronyk Work.
^ INCOMPARABLE fe $**Wy *f Vnterial.ForftelUm
_

JrWj^nevWorld,

every Inmlly.

Imfffi iThT** 1r8,ka4“WP' EUyunt FluUh, and

.

TMAKVEI.org

Dais'

Trul

-li'VASEIMsk

3*

Ac. In ordsr that ovary ons may try it. It is
out up in li and B osnt bottlesfor household use.
Obtain it from your druggist, and you will And U superior
to anythingyon hsvo ever need.

ter wady supertee work hi eft Undo ot
Orsln.ondwnf.rrarilyknown m th* only iuoMstfal Ttuasbw
»!**, Timothy, Cl*v«r,and nU ether Hernia.
• - -----------„
m4
specialfeat are a of Fewsr,
— —— • ——
oieum-ruwerOutfit* and 8t*am-p*w*y

U
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Belt

blialnt,
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PertAinlngto Per-

!

Col. John A. Rice, proprietor of the Tremont,
returned Monday from New York, where he
has been for the laet three weeks superiutendine the constructionof that mammoth hotel
••• •<11*.
wiwWnWkMS M W W>.
mm % mmmi immi */ m< tmmn
at Kockaway beach, of which he will asuume tho
trnm
•fan ,m •( (<W * *( Sx. .( bw.
management on its completion.Eveiything
will be in readiness for the opening of the house,
June 1. The excitement in reference to this
new wateringplace is unabating. There is but
one impression as regards its future prospects—
The fashionableresort of the Atlantic. In
Wt will send our Klsctro-VoltaloBella end other
looking over his “Pet,” the Tremont, Electric Appliances upon trial for W dsye to those
he is more than pleased to find everything Afflictedwith Arreow Debility and diinwi of a per.
jox' J < a/ urs. Also of the Urer, Kidneys,Rheumatism,
in complete working order, and the 'house Paralysis,Ac. A sure ettrt yuaranteedor no pay.
crowded with guests. “The Colonel" will reAddress Yoltale
Marshall, Mich.
main here for some two weeks, when he will return to the East to arrange for the opening of
the Rockawav Beach Hotel Do not let the absence of Col Rice deter you from stopping at
the Tremont when you are in tlie city, for his
This wonderful suhetacoa Is admowledgedby;
corps of clerks will make you feel perfectly at
dans throughout tho world to be the bast
home. The Tremont can’t be beat— C/iicdyo coveredfor the curs of Weands, Baras, ______
tlsai. MklD Diseases. Piles, Catarrh, Chll.
Ledger.
_____

NICHOLS, SHEPARD
& CO.Battle W.fficli
...... ORIGINAL AND ONLY QKNUINK

Things, with Blackboard Deelgns, Bible
Studies, Concert Exercisesand PrayerMeeting Outlines.
Introduction by J.H.
Vlnoent.D. D.
Cma be* nolii In

ADVERTISERS who
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sons, Places and

143. Chtcugo. lit

desire to reach 2.5a<LuOO leader*of Dally and W**klv
Papers, every week, in the Greet Northwest,at one-half
U price, can team full particular* by addressing
the usual
West Monro* St.. Chicago,lit
O. K. T EVENS.

a

Y. City.

WILBERTS
STA R C H

1 Be inoet tel able urechsiiical appuai.eetop.e.eutail’d
cure involuntary emis* on*. No medicine needed. Ad-
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WM. YOKKE
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The mo*t valuable single Book ever printed.A
treaiuryof knowledge. There ho* never beforebeen
publishedin on* volume so much usefulInformationon

Emission Truss.
9

.'fa

CAHLETON’S HOUSEHOLD

,or .rcriy.
at Law, Washington, D.C.

OK. KCftCK, Box

9S0.

IKARLEI

CHAPMA

,

dreu

paper lor th* pric* in th* world,and hat Dior* circulation
than *uy oil.* r agricultural
and hom* paper.It II • lar(«eight paft forty-clxht toluu.n,>ourb«l, itturd twice a
month, at mty ernta a ,,ar. and (ivr, aa much valuableand entertainipx
rcadint
matter aa any I2.0U journal or n.igitin*. liach iiumUr coatalB*lomrtbiny ot
inlertit to eery mem Ur of the family,from the youuyett lo the uldeat, therefore
it U a wsUornecleitur to erery houiehold where known.
Thla llorullful. hew 8(yle, Amerlrs* Klen-Wlsdlng
Wsfeh hae
.
mar., dm*, and wonderful feature!.It il a marvel of iccuncyand
iipllfyinx it In aki lu
cf eapoea,. The lu, enter
r hi
baa ipent .yeara In timpllfyinx
I a’ti. i..ai.d —we
are uow,
for the hnt lime il.
in ,..v
the World
world’e
hitlory.sble
|a*t,.
c «ic
u«
, ,vi
I hil
to offer t low-priced,twrfeeilvreliable Watch, eullablefor uae on
rtilrosdiand tteamert,and all other [dare, where accuratetime
la required. Thecutihowi the faeeofIhe Watch, (i,iog the exact
aise and itylt. 1 he face il covered with lolid cut cryatal, ibnwlng
th* bindaome movementawithout the nccraaily
of ojenin* the com.
The BMivementi are of Amt ricsnmake, knowo the world over for
their excellence tod fine finiab.The rate Is made ot beautiful,
highly polishedillvr red metal. It Is tbotougblyprotectedfrom Ihe
dirt and duit, to which a kcv-wlndlnr wslch i* dally exuoecd. Wt
know th* AmericanStem-Winding Watch will meet with and grow
in favor aa lu peculiar
merilaand good qualltiea become known, tnd
w* believethat Ihe vist arnirof Frofuilonalmen, Clerks Mechanics Farmer, sod Laborer!will appreciate
a good Watch, at a cheap
price, which they ctn rely upon for accural*time.
OFFER.-ln order to Introduce this new
watch into every neighborhood .n the United Slstei, we make Ihe
followingnnprtcrdeoted offirr, m.: On receiptof only t& we will
forward one of theae American Stem-Winding Watchei, puked in n
bandaomtvelvet linedcue. And we further agree lo send with
each wsteh s beautifulgold-plaledchain.We gusranlteuliafaetio* or money reftnded. Bend three rent damp for tUmple Copies
of Fa*n anu Fiuaii.* and lllurtraltd Premlam U»t, coiitatbiog description* of 100 nsw, useful, and sttractirt article!, which ws offer
for ul* sod ai premium!.You are certainto want somtUlagd*
scribedIn o*r Frrmium Ud. Address Fubliihtrt
AWI» FIRKMIDK. Mprtngflel#,

Will yield #10 percent. Shipped ready
for use. Addie*stheonlymanufacturer*,
x A CO.. Madison. Ind.
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WRITING TO ADVERTISERS,
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D. A. McKINLAY,
Land Commlaaloner. 8t. Paul. Mina.

8 stops, 8set CoUea Teagae Ree4i. ft orf,

82SS.

G. N. U.

Three dollar* per acre allowedtheaattlerfor breaklag and cultivation.For particular* apply to

V knee swells,watsat eate.w arat’d<1 yean, il*olA book
New IMawo*. stool,eorrr A book. 8113 to
Before
yon buy lie sure to write air. IllustratedNewspaper sent Froo
Address DANIEL F. BEATTY,Mssklagtoo, At w Jersey.

$5to$20?drddl>y,ltsorao't**,(^Mportifti!d

City.

St.Pail,Miiiieapolis&MaiiiloliaR,R,CO,

OBCANDFATTVPIANO

SYRUP

TANNATT,

GenM Enafern Pnae'r Agent,
262 Broadway, New York

When exhausted by mental labor,
take Kidney-Wort to maintain healthy

DfEULL’S

now oflVrcd for

to«%teViiEdWLlrded*OR alL

rPLUTARCH S LIVES

SORE EARS, CATARRH.

I*

WASHINGTON TERRITORY.

Bth*r Bat C.WMhlngton CUy.D.Cfcofln(llftDBpolta.In(L

SIPONIFIEt

PRICEM,

EASTERN OREGON mid EASTERN
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I'MtanuWr.
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By FOR SALK BY ALL MKDICINK DEALERS.

x*ozt.
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BEST LINIMENT MADE.

The Best Field

PENSIONS EMIGRANTS.

DAIkl 1/ II I CD ls A NIKE CURE for
rBIN*MLLC.n c«»utr!i*. Sore Thront,
(iiilU, Diarrhea, Dysentery, Crumps,
Cholera, and all Howrl CvmplaintM.
I

Machine

kind that hss ever
hulled 100 bushels of seed
In out day from damp and
wet straw. Send for DercrlptlveCircularand 1’rlco
List,which contains many
letter* confirming this.
Is the only

An pall to all ft lisra «bt show Usl th.j as* lltsbM tana say llsaUUty
SMUsrt,!la thassrrlw.nahssassaalaf say Had. Waa aflanr.Imm
•y rvprura, Ihooftibut sllftt.llsraa, ,f lua*i,vtrtMM nlos,rknaisItS'rhwa, pin,. rlwumatWa.of a»y sUnr Hmsm WU«»s. tklllnaaol.rII
sal l,pra4«at mr«nu, »h*n lb, MllWr bu li.l ft IImsm «oatr>«t*l la
tk. nfrln,ud It caa t« prana an ala, ,at.U#d t, a paaiWs. la ar*«
W pt th, UoWU </ lb. irmra ,f Pnal.ai.appllcaU.o nut b, wad. »try
w*a. ultnUm.I, llailladbj lb. las. If sppliaatlau pi la la Ua.ibn.t
liar applying will draw bark t* daw «f llaakarp, la Btay laataain ptuu
thauaaodi af dtllanat tba Ini payixai0a thla arwuat ari.llsatWas
rtwlt U avt, at can. Tbraaaad,
an Hill aaUtWd la baualy. T)..ua,iita
ska in a«s 4rasla|Maaloaa an ala, aatltWlta attain..h,ad Is,
Stamp,tot mmaaary of PmiWs sal Houat;utj Bt |«rwlMloasa ntm
a Uw f.lWslnparti,,la lallaa spall,aa tots, HaaJla(i
ft f X, unr, Pnat Oaatni Bask. I Fata Baoa,,U. ft Cal lat *,.
W. ft n-UCSiT,
Has J. 0. PasaT.Il All'; (Ws\
Baa J. B. Jeuia.la-JaAp Cti.Csatl | lapuaa Buaaua 0a.

Y EVERYBODY.

HII

Clover

GOUD-

cent* for boy*’ sire,to H. C.
Street, Worcester, Mas*., or 40 Hoyn*
Avenue, Chicago, III., and a pair will be eent by mall.
oil

RICH. 19 Church

HagerstownAgriculturalImplementMfg. Co.
fffftfs
uAcrs you saw Advtrtutmnt. liugvrsto wn, M<L

By PHYSICIANS,by MISSIONARIES,by MINISTERS,
by MECHANICS, by NURSES IN HOSPITALS,
II

tor ninn's sire,or

Double Huller

Ferry Dans’ Fain-Killer
IS

WORLD

in large or small amounts #25 or
#36,000.Write W. T. SOULK A CO..
Commlwlon Merchants, UK) I^Salle
Street, Chicago,111., for Circular*.

.

cumok

to Get Well,

Me.

YOUR OWN
LAWYER.
„ ,

;

take all the vile nostrums advertised;
and then yon will want to

Co., Portland,

For Buslneta Men. Farmer*. Mechanic*.Workingmen, PropertyOwner*,
Tenant*,everytKidy, every
busineea. Helling fast.
Low price. Great succeta.
One agent sold in one
town, another 162 in 86
day*, another76 in Iftdayi,
another11 In one day, another10 In a few hour*. Kverybody want* it. Rave* ten time* lt*co*t.No other like
IL
Send for circular* and
term*. P. W. ZIEGLER k CO., 180 K.AdamaSL.
Chicago,UL

YeRetine Is Sold by All Druggists.

*

to (Set Sick.

own town. Terms and $5 Outfit

HaLLKtt A

of the

HOW TO BE

I

will

your

HISTORY

Embracing foil and authentic account* of avarr nation
of ancientand modsra time*, and Includinga history of
th* rU* and fall of th* Greek and Roman Empire*,th*
mlddl* age*, th* craasd**, th* feudal system, the reformation,th* diaoomy and Mttfemsnt of th* New World,
•to* etc.
It contain*07 2 fln* historicalengravings,
and la th*
mo*toompl*Ulll*toryof th* World •v*rpubli*bod.Send
for peclm*npage*ondextra fenna to Agent*. Addrw*
NaXIUMAL PUBLUHIXO Go., Chicago,111.

AGENT* WANTED.

DM!!

Wlvr* nnd Bfotkrr*.
DR. MARCHISI’8UTF.RINK CATHOLICON
Duiiffhtrri,

YOUNG MEN

Lyon’s Heel Stiffeners keen boots and shoes
straight Bold by shoe and hardware dealers.

in

$25

alck.

Thirty

good.
Dr. Bock, of Leipsic, another cele- WANTED
Pnilcwd. OitflftM. noPLSH TXA 00.. Bu M», IL Uut. M*.
brated scientist,says: “The nervousness
mid peevishnessof our times are chiefly
wn™ mo tTf
*
month. Every graduate guaranteeda paying situaattributable to tea and. coffee; tlie dition. Address R. VALENTINE, Monoger, Janesville,W is.
gestive organs of continued coffee drinkers are in a state of chronic derangement, PERSONAL AND PROMPT ATTENlion to Bounty,Pension and all businea*lx fore the
which reacts on the brain, producing X
GovernmentDepartment*, Court* or Congrese. Ad-

_

week

ICTORIA.I*

GBim SPECULATION

Tlie Voltaic Kelt to., Harshnll. Vllrh.,

lx*

Reliable.

u

$66 free. Address H.

A ICoiiM'liold Need.
3> / / /
A look on the Liver, itn (linenHOHnaff their
A CENTS WANTED for "The Bil, kin Pictures."
treatment, sent free. Including treatisesnoon
iY containing2iU Engraving* by JuliusSchnorr von
Liver CouiuhiintM, Torpid Liver. Jaundice,bil- CaroIsMd.Tills work is highly indorsed by Proa. Chadiousness, Headache, Constipation,Dysp-psiu, bourne.WilliamsCollege;Bishop Doans, Albany; Rev.
Malaria, etc. Address Dr. Sanford,102 Broad- Dr.4’o»t. 8t. Louis; Dr*. F. L. Patton, John Peddle,H.
W. Thomas. Geo. H. Peeke,and others. Chicago. Sold
way, New York city, N. Y.
in numbers. Address ARTHUR BUTT, Albany, N. Y.

tisement in

p

examinationon

IVI80N, BLAKEMAN, TAYLOR & GO.,
l.'KI A 135 State St., Chicago.

happy to inform you that it hua completely cured
me after taking three bottles. I can highly recommend It to any one who Is troubled with akin diataae. Yours, faithfully, C1IA8. E. BUTT.
We hereby certifythat the above testimonialla
true, the man being tu our employ at the time he
waa
WE«TMAN k BAKER,
119 Bay Street, Toronto.

(£777

Will send their Electro-Voltaic Belts to the afflicted upon thirty days’ trial. See their adver-

sent for

receipt of 36 cents.

FOR SKIN DISEASES.

storehouse.

will lie

,

AGENTS WANTED FOR THE

Apgnr’n IMnnt Anal) nU,
Sample copies of which

use.

great deal of truth in that statement,
says the doctor, as coffee cannot be taken in excess without producing dyspepsia and irritation,but modrratdi/ tuud
it is an invigorating, healthful,and

The Old

Descriptive circulars of tho series will be forwardedon
application.
A valuable aid in the study of Botany will ho found lu

farmers who fancy that the royal road to your medicine, have given It to my children and
bucolic happiness lies through the flow- grandchildren, and have recommended It to my
friends. The results have been invariablyall that
ery beds of ft bee-pasture. Their ex- could he desired. Previous to my first trial of the
pciisex are us light as those of a hermit VEGETINE I had a cancer removed, and scrofulous sores broke out ou me, but none have appeared
in his cave, and what stores of honey are
since, and I believe It superior to any of the Family
laid up are so much clear gain, as the Medicines In
MARIA J. KIMBALL.
I can vouch for the above statement In every
bees board themselves while they work,
particular, and consider VEGETINE the hem
and work unceasinglyin preparationfor Family Medwino now in nse.
MOSES KIMBALL,
the winter which never comes. When
Husband of Marla J. Kimball.
the hives are full, tin* cakes of comb are
removed, the liquid is strained from the
cells, and the empty cups are replaced,
to be filled again and again. This
Tobonto, July 30, 1879.
economical process prevents a waste of H. R. Stkvehs, Esq.:
Dear Sir— Having been troubled with a bad akin
labor and time in tin* gathering of wax
breaking out into littlesorea over my face,
and the building of new bins in the disease,
I was recommended to take VEGETINE. lam

A

1

k

age, that it keeps up a constant irritation of the stomach, and brings on depression of spirits, etc. There was a

Scientific American.

]

ASA

Dr. Richardson, the eminent English
scientist,in respect to the popular notion that coffee is an unhealthy bever-

drinks.

I,

‘

Vegetine Cured Her.

The Effect of Coffee Again.

characteristictemper, which I might
describeas a mania for acting the }K?r8ecuted saint. Cwoa and chocolate is
neutral in its psychic effects, and is really the most harmless of our fashionable

DO

Lessons.

GAVE HER UF

Du. IkXL’s Cough Syrup givoa by far thi
best satisfactionand takes the lend of nil cough
preparationson our shelves— Carpenter A Pulmeter, Jamestown, N. Y.

fretful and lachrymose moods. Fine
ladies addictedto strong coffee have a

(ft

Not Fail

action of all organs.

wholesome drink, bringing a man’s best
energies into plag. The quantitytaken,
however, must not be large, and* should

BOTANY.

Vegetine.

Califomin is a famous country for bees
7 ft n week. 913 a day at home easily mado. Costly
and the making of liuuey,' and at many a
9 / £ Outfit free. Address Truk A Co., Augusta, Me.
breakfast-table in distant Europe to-day
the waffle is spread with sweets that
have been filched from the hearts of a Superior to any Family Meilicine.
How Plods Grow. Scliool&Fielj Book.
hiscnd for our Price-List for
thousand California flowers. In the
18®1- FRRK hi any address
upon
application.Con tains
month of almost any canyon there in a
DOCTORS
. Manoal,
descrlbtionsof
everythingrebee rancho or apiary, whose owner grows
quired for personal or family
use.
with
over
¥00
Ilhatraticiiu.
•
k
r
i
j
—
—
attrition*,
ne
sell all goods
indolent and prosperous from the labors
Lessons & Manoal. Strnctnral.
at wholesale prices in quantities to suit tho purchaser.
Tlie only institution In America who make tuts their
of his industrious subjects. Here there
, special business.Address
are no long winters, with dearth of flowK R Y \\A It |> & CO.,
Montreal, P. Q., Oct. W. 1879.
YYi
\\ nbnsh Avenue, CUiciiKo,HI.
ers, through which the patient workers
Mr. H. R. Btzyicxs : Dear 8lr-A»>uutflftwu
r»ROF.
OR AY,
must be nursed and fed in order that years »go I was troubled with Scrofulous Iluuior,
which
settled ou my lung* and brought ou s severe
they may live until the opening of the
Of Harvard University.
cough. I consulted five or six of the beet physicians
next field season. These bee ranches lu Boston, but they gave up treating me, said there
Tne only standard,the most popularand Hie moat cx
used <>l BotanicalText-Hooks.
are models of neatness and domestic Was no bops of a cure, and they could do nothing tensive))
We shall hate groat pleasure In making very favomble
more for me. A friend who had usedVEOETlNK
comfort, and the profession of bee-keepteimsfurthe Introductionof any ol the hooka of this
lu hia family recommended mo to try It. I proseries, and will »«nd sample copies of //.or l,lai>ii (iro,r
ing is rapidly becoming popular among cured three bottles, and before fluiahlngthe third and Th* Sthixil ami Fuhl /tool— the two hooka best
bottle
found
myself
entirely
cured,
uud
had
not
adapted for the oidinarySchool course—to Teachers or
persons of little physical strength or
SchoolOfficers tor (lamination,with * view to intioducauotber attack of scrofula for nine years. After
small financial capital, or both— such as that period I had to get some more VEGETINE. tion,on receipt of half the usual retailprice.
for 6ftpa^e
^
^wt, wH b^ per^inal^ta« Umo$1«,
maiden ladies, broken-down ministers, but it quickly restored me to health again, and I HOW PLANTS GROW, price ......................
have not had n third atMck. I am sixty-nineyears
SCHOOL
AND
FIELD
BOOK, price ..............ito,
bachelor students, and those dib ttunte

NATRONA81*
I* th* bwt in th* Worid. It Is abaolafely pure. Itiath*
best for Medicinal Purpose*. K U the beat for Baking
andaU IsmUyU***. bold by all Druggist*aad Grooen.

Fe^aSaltHaifacfiCoJla.

J*

New Law.

Thousands of Soldi*!* end b*lrs*n titled.
Pension*date back to dlMhaig* or death. Ffme Umind.
Addreu, with stamp.
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NOT DECEIVED

the

I2CH0LS. SHEPARD 4

CO., Battle Creek, Mich.

BUTTER COLOR

Mny

New

Hints for May Work.

C.STEKETEE&BOS,

busy

a very

Is

morr.li,

it that a

farmer is in dancer of being

a

Every hbur
it

in

-

hurry.

requires considerablethoucht in order to

in

FIJI, FI,!

The finest qnality of TEAS, GOOD COFFEE?,
ami he most completeit«xitrum*i>t of
Camii'd (tomlx in rhu diy,
Oat Mi al, etc.

Call at ths

Hew

Store

Wo

year shall be. Keep pushing on,

DEY

It

_

must be admitted by every one famil-

a difficult one,

is
its

and

it

importance, claim the

in deciding

may

may

fairly,

from

upon the plan of
a

not return

All those goods were purchased before the rise, and

2-:Jmo.

can be sold very cheap.

CONDENSED

LEWIS1

profit, if the labor in

BAKING

most importantadvantagesoh

of the

”

Exchange.

operations

their production lias not been well planned.

One

at great bargains.

DEST IS CHEAPEST!

consultation

first

year. The largest possible crops

for the

GOOIDS.

and CAPS,

Butter and Eggs taken in

farm work, that the labor problem

iar with

days

HATS

GOODS, BOOTS and SHOES,

HEADY MADE CLOTHING

have now added a handsome stock of

IDFR-IT

but with a plan.

stock, I otter for sale the next 80

/)

!

!

my

|

i

will in a

induce

A\ isliing to

great measure determine what the harvest
of the

I

-

and Provisions.

do the most important work first, and
leave undone those things which may be
done almost as well bye and bye. As we
sow so do we reap, and fts this is the

now

di'alcn*

im\.

will tell most effectually,and this

month of sowing, the work

UVEOdSTEYT S_A/VE!D

Corner of Hirer ami Xinth Street,

work should be so planned

of

New Goods!

(PROPRIETORS,)

ami there is

8) much work crowded into

that

Firm!

hums’ Column.

Ja

tained from u systematic rotation of crops,

stock: is cozmkletie.

TFElIEj

consists in the judicious distribution of

POWDER
STRICTLY PURE!

labor throughout the year so that there

nny

not he a surplus at

pne

and

time,

a

deficiency at another that will require the

employing of extra hands at the highest

Ife trill t/lve $1000.00 for

wages.
Pick up any stones that may

he used to

the world.
It

A NEVER FAILS
BA
/.imakc lisht bread when
^^B/Jt ^used

cattle in the

fair trial
Ills an entirely

HH
VV

have been raised by frost

will

be especially appropriateafter the open

ter per acre will often

have

good

as

effect

tbc larger doses of 100 and 200

lbs.

recommended. Wood ashes on
many soils will lie found an useful applithat are

cation.
OKCliaitD AND NUKSEUY.
Grafting can be done now, but great care
is

necessary. As the bark peels easily

this season it

cut, otherwise the

A

bad wound made. It is not best to
remove all the buds from the slock be-

slnjrlo trial

After the union of the graft

r
*

will prove Uiu Biipcrlorltv

i*..

is

o|

LEWIS &MENZ1ES CO.

ture hogs in the orchard in clover sown

one of the best
the soli and at the

methods of enriching
same time destroying

K

(

r

A To

J
1

1

1

dust they make.
method

of

known by

as littleas

The only effectual

may be found necessary.

securelyto a support. Vines are trained
so variously that specific direction can not
be given. Whatever the method of training

it

should keep in view and provide for

the crop of next year. Generally the
fruit-bearingshoots for the present year

should
further

be stopped; that is, have their
growth in length prevented,by

pinching oft the end of the shoot at one,

two

MILLION

or three leaves beyond the

uppermost

cluster of grapes; this should he done very
early, as soon as the clusters of buds (often

mistakenfor young grapes) and

the

WOMAN

mm

FRUIT GARDEN.
Grapes.— One healthy, vigorous enne
upon a new set vine is enough. Tie it up

young

A lsr,s, ii,w and conjitet*Guide to
Wedlock, eonluning, with nany other*,
(to follcwiiigchapten : A comiieteol
Wonunhood,Selectionof Wife, nriJcnce*

Blackberries and Raspberries
be planted, but

as they

may

Wire*, Proatilutlon, ita cautei, Celibacyand Matrimony compared, Coniugal dutiea,C onception,Confinement, Lo»e rnd
Lourtatiip. Impediment* to Marrureinmaloandfema!-, Science
of Repriduction, Single l.i'e Coi.tidersd,Law of Karriagn,
Law of Divorce,Legal right!of married women, etc., inetud.
ing Dlsensce peculiarto Women, their cauici r.d (real,
riimt. A Unk for privateand consideratereading, oi SCO page*,
with full 1 lata Engraving*,by mail,lesled,for 60 CvBt*.

-THE PRIVATE MEDICAL ADVISER"
on Syphilis,Gonorrhoea, Gleet,Stricture, Variooo to. ‘.c..aim on Spermatorrbcsa. Sexual Debility, and
Impotency, from Self-abuieand Exeeasea,cauaing Seminal
KniiMim,*, Nerv'iuinea*.Atenion to Societv, Coufuimnof
Idea*,1 hytical Decay, Dinioca*of Sight, DefectiveMemory,
L 'i of Sei'ial l ower, etc.,making marriage impro|ieror
ai.bappy,giving treatment,and a great many valuablereceipt*
for the core of *11 privatediaeaui ; 224 pagat,over CO plate*,

Ct'Otie

60
, »
•SediselAdvles.”l«rtareon

start early they

should have been set before tills. Stakes
or trellises should

be provided to which

the canes are to be secured. Novices fail
to

understandthat it is the new cunes that

grow

this year that

weeds

unless

are to be treated as

new

plants are desired,
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BImTS* DISPENSARY
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D
1HI7.
acquired a nationalrepntiitioii
fur akiiim tlie treatinrni
of
chronic diseases and complicated
caace. nyphili*,t.onorrhwa, (ilrelMeielarr, tlrrhilD,all I'rlweryTenublca,Syphl*
llllr or lermrlalatlvt-tioni
of the throat, ikut or bo:n»
treated with luccv-ai,without uaing Mercury,
IE N
by mafl r.nd fipre...
where poiaihle.
personal
onal comultation
coiiiultatiitn pre
prerem-d, which is FKK£ and invitcO
DR. BUTTS IhvltM all personsaufferlng from RUP-V
ff TURK to send him their asm* and addrtat.and hereby
1 aasnie*th-m that they will Itam somethlcg to their I
Xadvanuga.
It ia not a
^ All commuiiirationi
atrictlycoiitidential,
andihouldbe
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NEW GOODS.

and most

Bl.ink-Bmiks—a full assortmeni elnap! Aninng
them, the best ars iruiieut nl KX I l(< I8K and
COM POSITION Book- ever show n in tow n.
ScitAPB'inKs-nll kit ds.
We Sell five q ft ires of
cell's!

Good Note Pnpcrfor 25

ai-tf.
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REMEDY

ii. I).

Post.

m

My daughter'*health it much improved,and she hopea tha
box you will send Ihli time will be all she Weeda.I think it
will be at range if It rro»c» ao. for ahe haa been affilcteda very
long lima. 3 he foundationof her trouble wa* laid 20 yean tgo.

(yxslvyl

Mill va’’purs- Jllo-I,Lio..of Knetgy, par-

SURE CURE
-

ul1' 1 ttii|'o|ene,., Iti-lrcingNight

I'S 1

- FOB
Coughs, Colds, Sore Throat, Bron-

i

I"

r!!in>,lr* nt"i! sriili unp.ttullileitaueresaon

entirely nesv
efTee’ing enrc"* in tu to tut dnut n- reqiiited
sv. ,*ki nto!, r old leiil*eiitil|ijAnd dtitigerOM*rellieitie*.
“Tn-.ili-e on pobility" ninl list of qiiestinii*sent in
y’ tin se .le.lrnv.-lopfnn rereipl of iwo.Tc. rt/unpl.Ao
. />*• • f tn,i I MtiD-fsrlnrv rcaiilNisretililniiii-d.
dl' •* Dt;. CLEGG. Ill La rued turretEmI, Drlrwlt,Jtlrh.
•

t,

r>-

-

tlie Liver, Dyspepsia,

it purges out the fold corruptions which
contaminatethe blood and cause derangement and decay. It stimulates and enlivens
the vital functions, promotes energy and
strength, restoresand preserves health, and
infuses new life and vigor throughoutthe
whole system. No suffererfrom any disease which arises from impurity of the
blood need despair who will give Ayer's
Sarsacakilla a fair trial.
It is folly to experimentwith the numer-

ous low-priced mixtures, of cheap materials,
and without medicinal virtues, offered as
blood-purifiers, while disease becomes more
firmly seated. Ayer's Sarsaparilla is a
A4Pnt op In Qaart-SiasBotUea for Family Uaa.
medicine of such concentratedcurative
SclOTUflonlly prepared pi Balsam Toln, OiyaUllUad power, that it is by far tlie best, cheapest,
BookGamly,Old Rye, and otbnr tonloa.The Fortsala
n'd hw*1 reliable blood-purifierknown.
t P knowrn to our lieat phyalolana, la hlthly commended
Physicians know its composition, and prescribe it. It has been widely used for forty
years, and has won tlie unqualified confiirraatjatrelief for Cooxba, Cold*. Influenza, Bronchitia, dence of millionswhom it has benefited.
j Bore Throat,Weak Lnngi,alao Conaumption, In the In.

chitis, Asthma, Consumption,
Aa« All Dlscaaea of THROAT mad LVNQS.

,

'

LINE
- -

CO A

of

Emaciation,and General Debility.
By its searching and cleansing qualities

I nsed on* box nf
nur I astiliet for the Whites, and thought
»ai cured,but they have come bark on me although not
feel conlid--nt another hng snll ctir* rr» entirely.

^

all scrofulous diseases, Erysipelas,
Rose, or St Anthony’s Fire, riniples
and Face-grubs,Pustules, Blotches,

Affections

bad. *

I

sci-

Disease, Neuralgia, Female Weaknesses and Irregularities,Jaundice,

IctferK recently received
to stale that I ahalTneeJ no more med-

)

I

public. The

ences of medicine nnd chemistry have never
produced so valuable a remedy, nor one so
potent to cure all diseases resulting from
impure blood. It cures Scrofula ami

Boils, Tumors, Tetter, Humors,

happr t" ue able
1 think I r\rr» fl nrntif

I >ra

Icine.

effectual alterative medicine

or availableto the

Salt Hheuin, Scald-head, Ring-worm,
Ulcers, Sores, Rheumatism, Mercurial

TESTIMONIALS"
Extracted from

Is a compnimd of tfic virtues of sarsaparilla, stillingia. innmlrake, yHlow (lock, with
the iodide of potash nnd'iron.nll powerful
j Itlood-iiiaking.hlood-ch ausiiif!, and life-sustaiuiug elements. It is the purest, safest,

known

f

HARRIS

arsapa

Manhot

L<wt

atioiidfiii v,

drup- ,-iit hu»

A Great Discovery.

/

This great diacoven-aoetna to bo destined to
entirely do away with all the lormor labor and rxwhen the best ones may be saved.
pen oof the family washlntf. because It wilt do a
for Sale.
warhlnir with one-half the labor, the clothes will
Asparagus should be cut with a strong,
last loneer beraure ihey do not need the rubbing
120 acres in Olivo. Beat land in tbit town.
Mi acres In Olivo. Very good land and well requiredby the old way. - It will soften water,
pointed knife, and with care that the
clean clothes, caqiell. sllk«, paint aid varnish
*1 mated.
work, furniture,vlaaa and silverwaretnacfiloery.
neighboringyounger shoots or hods may
8U a :roa near Ventura P.ntofflce In Holland. ^
4D acres nn Grand Haven road in llollai d town- etc., etc., amt all thl- w ith little tabor nnd without
not be injured. Cut the bed clean, leaving ship. a lurgo part cloarod. First rale fruit land Injury to the moat delicate fabric. It w ill cost
you nothing to give it a trial. Your grorer keeps
u small shoots to grow now.
Apbly
H. I), post,
Hand will give you n simple whh direction* for
Holland, Mich.
using. Ask him about It.
1 8mo.

Farming Lands

of

h

hu

TREATED

th<* -peedy ru re

In S«»nny, i’rf
Di»"rde-i bru'igbttin tiv H. i-t ll-'le.

arr »
enrrb'tais not writ unir-siuod b) pi ysieiansgrirril'y,and
ill dr>in U(sm (hr syi'cm 11 .-n r ytr«.iveand drb . tat r: (hal
n-,r Amrocm* nninrnire rsenllv brrsming a '• ratr of mvan.irapibl-of , rol .t.nc I rs.l!.) oll>|-iing,nren using Ulc'i
| rotirr. A tbo'nuvv c-immor. arnie Ireatment.’Applird
o.-rri y |o ;•,< ,r ,, , | n,f ,!nr»»f,and ill ipr(:hc inhurnrr ntr '.-J ni re. pr„ lue n* vn •mmedijlr. soo-nlrgslid rrstoralita
rllr,l-1 hr i|-|iacitiniin| toe irmed, it atteMec1with no pain
or 'itipleataulufts.and t.in not iiittrfrrewith the ord.oarypurauiti and pleasurrsnl ’,ir. 1 he trme.ly(enough lo Iasi a month)
ii pul up In nnt, plain boxes. f-U dittrtmns ms.de, pner IS.
A 'rringe and some fonir I', '*, as aui.liancs lo treatment
•rnt with each box ot the Itemedy.
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ties of soda or salemtus,yeast or
other baking powders.
It has In Itself a tendency
Ruxtnin and nourUh the

system.
Good food makes good health; and health
is Improved or Impaired In proportion us the
lood we eat Is nutritious or otherwise.
Lewis’ Faking Powder aiwuy* mnkr*
good food.
One can of this is worth two of any other
baking compound.
It mal.es bread whiter and richer.
More than half the complaintsof bad flour
arise from the use of common baking powders, which often make the best of Hour turn
out dark bread.
The mo t delicate persons ran eat food
pr ;ared with It without injury.
Y arly every other baking powder Is
adulterated and Is absolutely Injurious.
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